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Mildmay Market Report. Runflngflefff COUNTY AND DISTRICT. Toronto markets: wheat, 68 to 72o; 

oats 31 to 32c: pease, 55c; dressed hogs, 
•7 to 7.50; roll butter, 15 to- 16c; dairy 
butter, 13 to 14c; eggs, IT to 12c; pota. 
toes, 50 ceuts per bushel.

Carefully corrected every week for 
the Gazette :
Fall wheat per bo.,,
Oats.........................
Peas........................
Potatoes per bushel 
Smoked meat per lb, sides 10 to 10 

„ „ „ sholilers 8 to 8
10 to 10
11 to 11

Dnriug the storm of last week, the 
lightning struck a tree near the resi
dence of John Bell, Morris, killing two 
turkeys under the tree. The electric

Mr ti. Pomeroy is doing some big 
threshing these days.

Children, get ready, school starts on 
Monday. Leek eut for* the rod.

Jee Vogan1 visited friends in Elma 
and Mornington last week.

Mrs. J. Johnston is visiting her moth
er, who has been on the sick list for a 
month.

Mr. and Mrs. John Pomeroy returns 
to his home in Roseville this week, 
after spending the holidays with lrrn 
mother:'-

Mr. George JohVson had qeite a live
ly time on Sunday evening. On 1ns 
way borne one of his horses commenced 
kicking and broke the tongue, causing 
Georgs* te walk kome.-

BEuaitflur

To be the best preparation on the 
market for the cure of all Kidney 
and Liver troubles, and for the 
purifying of the Blood, is what 

' hundreds are saving of

60 standard 
25 to 25 
60 to 50

fluid then leaped from the tree to the *bh L>lh uIt- Jnd§e Muir held a
house, shattering the windows and Magistrate's court at the council cbam-
breaking a cupboard in the kitchen, be- Glnppewa HlU- at whieh aix °f ‘be
sides giving the house a general shak- U ,lans °f the Saugeen Band 
ing up. During the same storm the ‘helr,own admission convicted of being- 
lightning struck the barn of Mr. Miller* drunk at Southampton on the 12th of

July last. They also gave the 
of the parties from whom they got the 
liquor, and we understand these parties 
have all been soramoiiecf' to - appear*' to> 
answer to the charge of giving liqser to* 
Indians.

50 51.*>
Dr* Bains
Buchu Compound, j
It is a positive cure for all Kidney \ 
and Liver troifblea and is tin- <!

Eggs per doz...............
Butter per lb.......... .....
Dressed pork................

were on*

Glebe & Selling’s Market.

Wheat....................
Peas .....................
Oats .....................
Flour, Manittibk:...
Family flour, No. 1 
Family floor,-No- 2 
Low Grade.
Bran..........
Shorts. ..,,,
Screening#".
|ciiop Feed..
Cracked Wheat........... . *2 25
Graham Ffour .......... 12 25
Ferin»„,..„....................  $2 25

>> ennalleil as a bjood nurifler. 
i. Why suffer when you can get a ’ 
t. S4ire cure for your ails at three <! 
( quarters of a cent per dose- J
f Ik Bain’s Buchu Compound is J 
P sold by your druggist at 25c per * 
| package ]

Prepared only by H. E* EWALD, 
j> Whitby, Out.

on the same line; the born was burned
The vote upon the plebiscite in re

gard to Prohibition takes place upon 
the 29th of September, It is essential 
in the highest sense that the voters 
should go to the Polls and register their 
votes, bo that a proper expression of the 
popular will may be taken upon this 
Importe at question. The editor of- the 
Toronto Saturday Night states that it 
is rumored down in Maine that the way 
they enjoy cider the best under the 
Maine law is for a young couple to eat 
gresn apples and then squeeze each 
,other. We trust that no such habit 
, will ever prevail among Canadians.

A minister in a town not a thousand 
miles away, on a recent Sunday, sur
prised his audience by reading the fol
lowing annoucement from, the puipit: 
“The regular session. of the Donkey 
Club wiB-be held as'usnal at the olose 
of the service. Members- will line up 
just outside the church door, make re
marks and stare at the ladies as is their 
custom. Any member known to escort 
a young lady to church like a man and 
sit with her like a gentleman, will be 
promptly expelled from membership. 
The application was to the point, arid 
the effect marvellous.

names
..... $ 60 bus
.............  50 to 50
...............25 to 25
... #2 60 per cwt- 
....12 25 

30
..... 80c .

It is a carious fact that red-haired" 
people are far less apt to go bald than 
those with other colored hair. The av- - 
erage crop on the scalp of red-baked* 
persons is 29,200 hairs. Ordinary dirk' 
hair is far finer, and over three dark 
hairs take up the space of one red 
105,000 is about the average. Bqt fair-- 
haired people are still better ofll‘140,000 
to 160,000 is quite-a common number of 
hairs on the scalp of a fair bairod man 
or woman: A carious calculation has 
been made to the effect that the hairs 

ion the head of a fair-haired person, if- 
:tbey could be plaited together, w6gM< 
sustain a weight of something like 80s ««■ 
tons, equalling that of 50» people.

Lord Aberbeen's successor as - Giver- - 
’nor-General of Canada, will be the Earl * 
of Miuto, who was private secretary to 
Lord Landsdowne during , that noble-- 
man’s term of office as Viceroy of the 
Dominion. Lord Minto entered the - 
British army at the age of 22, and has 
seen much active service in several cam-- 
paigus. He was chief of General MM-1 
dleton’s staff during the North West 
hellion of 1885, under thé title of Lord 
Melgund, and many will remember the- 
efficient service which lie rendered in1 
the suppression of Louis Riel’s third ré- - 
hellion. He-has spent the matured part-* 
of his life.in life’s- practical- schools in 1 
different parts-of the-world, and his for- - 
,mer experiences in Canada has particu
larly fitted him for his new position-* 

.While he was known in Canada as Lord 
Melgnnd, his appointment has caused 
an outburst of popular feeling.

The village of Ripley was the re She. - 
of a big fight on Monday of last week.
As usual in such cases, whiskey was at 
the bottom of the affair. A man by the 
name of Murdock Gillies, lately return- 

-ed from tire ‘Soo,’’'contaiiied the whisk- - 
ey, and nie. actions wKilé d Oder its in
fluence, fully upheld the reputation of 
the particular brand lie had heed drink
ing. He first attacked ^ a -lamer

t. r/rire<..........

60c6. O. SWARTX, ___ S0d
........65c
.90 1.00

Barrister, Solicit-»«V
Conveyancer, Etc* ■

Up-eValre u Monts*’8 Hotel-Block, 
MILDMAY. I one:i Miss'ldï ÿry mliome at present 4» » 

two weeks' visit
Mrs. and Miss Orr of Fordwich paid 

Mrs. Lamonby a visit last week.
Harvest is the order of the day. and 

tills" Inti» of rthe thresher tells us that 
the summer will dCOn he past.

Bob, oar genial young blacksmith has 
disappeared very quietly. Is he going 
to return the same as John Haist did ?

At the trial over the iron gate Burns 
was the main witness and in the cross 
examination lie convicted himself so 
badly that the jiiryterouglrt in a verdict 
against him. Judgement v.tib reserved 
and John got clear:

Oue of our* prominent young ladies 
while going through some gymnast!as 
in au- apple* tree one evening of- last 
Week,, slipped and her ankle caught be
tween two limbs, giving it an awful 
wrench. She was laid up, for the time, 
but is arouud again.

OTTO E. KLEIN,
jîarrlster, Solicitor €>*<>e
TVT9NEY to oan av lowest current ratee- 
■IVJL* Accounts collected

Cfltoe : Over Merchants’ Bank
Walkerton Ont. The

Leading Shoe Store.A. M. MAGKLIN, M.B. is prepared this fell to give special 
value in

Graduate of the Toronto Medic** i College, and 

Office in rear of the Peoples1' Drug, Wtore.
Boots, Shoes and 

Rubbers.. .
R, E. CLAPP, M.R We have bought them right direct 

makers at thé lowest- prices and' 
selling them at tlio

Lowest Oa&h Price-
able to give better values 
lenience has taught ne 
earers and we have 
fill in selections.

In men's long«l>oots we have just what is wanted 
for this time of the year,. All new, cl earn1 

stock bought from firms making 
ialty of these lines.

(3all and be convinced

from the
Ftiysloi^n and S’uPtteon.

Residence, Absalom St., nearly opposite the Jjiv- 
cry stable. Office In the-Dri^ Store, next d 
o Orrick Banking CO. W Milumav.

One day last week John Kirkpatrick 
aged 12 years was driving a hayrake on 
she farm of N. McCaffrey, 8th con. Eld. 
Near him on the shaft of the rake sat 
Willie McCaffney, aged 10. The boys 
drove near a hornets nest, and these 
insects stung the horse, causing, the 
animal to run away.' The first obstacle 
met was the mower with the sickle 
éreet. This the rake struck, turning 
the mower completely over; the kni ves 
missing one of the boys by only a few 
inctiesz- On sped the runaway horse, 
towards the fence which the wheel 
struck knocking four panels into the 
lane, and turning the rake upside down. 
Young Kirkpatrick was thrown over the 
fence, and the lad McCaffrey was dump
ed into the inverted rake teeth where 
he was rolled around till the horse was 
stopped Strange tc sayr neither of*the 
hoys received a scratch, hut the rake 
was completely destroyed. They had a- 

J miraculous* escape.
Mr. Boyle and F. Slaviu- of Ottawa, 

who recently returned from Dawson 
City, write :—The little village of-tents 
and log cabins that I left last fall lias 
grown to a hustling city of thousands— 
hotels, restaurants, saloons, stores of 
all kinds and sizes, brokers, lawyers, 
doctors, real estate and mining ex
change otiiaes in plenty, street vendors, 
newsboys, bootblacks, and last but not 
least, the lusty “Eh Echacho,” disgust
ed with the place in general and him
self in particular, roaring out the arti
cles of his outfit tor sale at slaughter 
prices* There is no night in Dawson. 
Now it is just as light at midnight as at 
noon; just as many people about and 
nearly as much business being done 
with the exception that it is a sort of 
a cat artid dog existance, with the legit- 
mate business houses as dogs and the 
saloons and “chechachos” as cats, and 
the cats have the night* and the dogs 
tire day. Everything in Dawson has 
increased in price excepting gold whic h 
was taken in trade at $-17 an ounce,- 
while now it only- goes for Sifi. The 
different offices of the Government are 
in almost a deplorable condition, , jt 
being next to impossible to get any 
thing accomplished -at any of them*,. 
The gold commissioner's office is be
sieged from- five in ‘the* morn hÿ till 
closing at i ight, there* be?ng‘:nevcr less 
than from thirty te sixty ’men in line, 
and it is a three hours' job to'get in, 
and no* matter at what hour' you stT^t 
to get into the post office you are lucky 
if you get-hi that day?' Bdÿle also says 
tliat there are a great1 tuatoy peop le 
there' wMràre'Ilbfitïo* the country.

re-W’e novor before were 
-, in All lines. Our exp< 

eeds of shoe wj A. WILSON, M.D..
TTONOR Graduate of Toronto University 
H Medical College. Member of College of 
Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario. Office 
Front rooms over Moyer’s Store—Entrance fi»m 
Main Street. Residence—Opposite bHatinj, 
Riuk.

the
een very careI

a spec-

Iu reply to an article iu year last 
issue, I am sorry if the innocent1 have 
been accused, and take great pleasure 
in exonerating Mr< Hamilton*- I cannot 
see that it is- unmituly • for one jjast to 
sign their initials when • corresponding 
for a paper, for at least it is-ruost* con** 
monly done. Iu suspecting, people 
should he very careful for they very 
often suspect the innocent. How if the 
man who writes from Bel more turned 
out to be a girl V*-

Mildmay.

John Hunstein,DR. d. d, WI8SER
dentist; walkerton.

day. Prices moderate, and all work»guaranteed 
Satisfactory.

L. A. rtinsperger..
Wholesale & Retail

c. h. lount, l.d. s., i*.o. s. arries & Tap" Works
Leathei fly nets 40c to $1.00 
Duster; 30c 40c 50c upwards 
Best binder whips 40c 
Axle ease oc a box 
Machine oil c a bottle 
Just received several cases 

blankets rugs and Robes 
ol. Blankets 50c upwards 

Flush rugs a»ll priées 
Goat robes $5 upwards 
Saskatchewan buffola robes 

$6, §7, $8, Ç!"9 
Cow hides $10, fju to §16

.1 Come and get Prices. Every- >*v -jn Frame. Recently tie tLii-.i bull 
j thing away down. Raw furs, i ,l,e a(!,is°" aml t,,c

1 1 ' 1 J 1 • 1 iiimous-mutiidovs, G ucita imb Rev or le,I hides, sheepskins as cash. wore ,helm,-oe, of the ring. This fiKlit

is lejioried at c6n.3hternble length by 
the most widely circulated journal 
without a word of protest. It says the 
;♦!nee was crowded to silch an extent 
that the spectators' had to stand inside. 
A ! 1 round rl.oloiof the outside wall 
there was a ring of onlookers. N'liere 
were manv foreigners and many ladies 
in lox (Tv dresses-. Under a brigliL sun 
the scene was-simply magnificent. The 
entertainment was; not so successful as 
liah- been hoped, because the bulls d«d 
not display such couvage -as ts usual 
with 1 hem 'Hie crowd was very much 
incensed theieat and protested vigor
ously against the inferior nerve of the 
cuttle, ami prohahly the animals were 
not such cruel brutes. The president, 
whose dutv it is—when lie understands 
his duty—-to order handerillos of tire 
whenu bail does not show sufficient 
tight, wa» eyidciKlys too- humane to 

. dXRVGS AMDDHUGGST 3 J i . give the order> and now lie is probably
tlie most unpopular man in tlurw+ioJe 
nertthborhoudv The on4y satisfactory 
kem ir> die whole rejxtrt is that a rich 
enthusiast was so- anxious^ about tiie 
performance im the ring- that herdid 
peficeire until after all was ever that a 
neighbor’ had taken advantage of hie 
love of blood to relieve* him of $600* iu

SURGEON-DENTIST, WALKERTON,
Will ^continue to conrlttet-the practice of the 

flrnl^of Hughes <fe-Lomit, at the office always 
occupied by them in \A alkerton.

T. H.

Spe .ial attratioiyviU bo given^to goia^FilUng
Oxi<lei6Uiis,ataml other Anaisthetics for the 
painless extraction of Te

The census of 1871 disclosed the fact 
that the women iu the United Kingdom 
outnumbered the males by no fewer 
than 893,195. In 1881 this deplorable 
disparity m numbers had grown to 90S,- 
638; and at tlio last census-, in' 1891, the 
surplus females (uot that' under any 
conditions woman could be considered 
redundant) numbered 1,112,512.

Bull lighting is grdwmg in- popular-

man
named Bowman and had net *tl>e citi
zens interfered; tfie probability 'rs that 
Bowman would have been killed. For 
hours, Gillies awl his friends -kept the 
place in au uproar,' and v.-hetf* 
stable, summoned from Kincardine, at
tempted to arrest iiim ho slapporl him 
iu the face. Then there was’-'a great 
uproar, and for two hours tlie1, officers 
of the law fought.the disturbers of the 
peace. Gillies and his1 brother 
finally captured and taken to Kincarcl.

W. H. HUCK, V. S.
MILDMAY, ONT.

GRADUATE OF ONTARIO VETE I.
1 >EG 1STKURL' M.tunl>er of Ontario Medical 
IV Association Also Honorar*y Fellowship of 
the Veterinary Medic Society.

Calls promptly attended to night or day.
a con-

James Johnstoq
were■e

iue. Tliey were tried before- Jew. Bar- 
ker, J. 1’., and it took #82.50 -to settle 
the matterf-

Issuer of Marriage Licenses^ 
Conveyancer 
Moses to Loan

Oil Mortgages on Farm Property 
From 5 ", up . . . .

August Schradet "the divine healer" 
is at prbseut in Toronto and hundreds 

flecking to him to be cured of their 
ills. Ho makes no charge but takes 
whatever people like to give him. He 
came to Toronto from Colorado, in 
obedience, Ire says, to the divtne call:
II is estimated that as many as 45,000 
people gathered iu Denver, Col., in one 
day to receive his blessing.. This is 
Schrader's mode of treating the sick:
The patient is asked to stand up and 
the healer presses his hand on the head 1 
of tire afflicted ones, allowing them to 
drop,gradually to the waist. After this 
he would secure tlio pitieul’s handker
chief and grasping it lightly -between 
his palm s be would-assume a deVoi'inal 
attitude with his face turned Ivêaven- 
ward, and neither move nor Apeak for a 
couple of minutes. After thiti the hand
kerchief would be returfi-jfl"and the 
tient told to either wraps.it about tire 
affected pa-t1' ever#0- night or to sleep 
will, it on the pillow."- In every case 
the subject promi*d to return in a * 
eonple of days tor ïuluré treatment i£ ‘ t 
arifch was necessary.

go;pemngIiiKuriiiTcti' dV^n-t. 

Township Clerk’s Office.

MILDMAYf - ONT.) Our stocK of School Books 
for both ....

PUBLIC and SEPARATE SCHOOLS

The Best Place is Complete.
We have also on hand* fuîi lines inFOR

Parlor Suites, Bedrooni Suites, Piuuin^ Scliool Baps, 
Room and Kitchen Furniture, Window 

Shades and Curtain Poles is a?'1
Scribblers

Intis.
Stationery, Etc.,

:A. Murat’s ; While we hare added the abover lines, 
i we do not ueglccft our stock of

FURNITURE AND UNDERTAK ) l 
MILDMAY.

Ad so a fall line of Picture Frames, Ex
press Wagons, Baby Carriages, Gradies 
gtod Chikl’s Rockei»*aU at bLttom-'prices 
t* suit the times, 
tièoenè ôf the beat seteôtëd stocks of 

WaSfcPapMv veryôtièâ^..

Large assorttifetit àf Cdmbs, Biuslies, 
Give ns a call.Sponges, Etc. pa-

MILDMAY1

toiled BookStorey

hanlhttOtiB*Rr4E. GEArPP. Proprietor.
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A list of fifty commercial organ!*» 
tions in the States, all declaring 
by resolution in favor of reciprocal 
commercial relations with Canada, has 
been forwarded to the Ottawa Govern
ment.

At Ashley, Mich., great excitement 
exists over the striking of a vein of 
coal four and a lhalf feet thick at a 
depth of 206 feet. The find was made 
by men who ara drilling a well! at the 
T. S. M. water tank. <

Fifty-five volunteers at Camp Alger 
cm Tuesday partook of hash which bad 
been cooked in a tin vessel which had 
become corroded. 15 of the men are 
seriously ill, although all suffered from 
the effects of the poison.

GENERAL.
An accident in* colliery near Mor- 

gonrot, Prussian Silesia, caused 24 
deaths.

I Agricultural!
Every farmer who keeps horses 

should have a patch of carrots. They 
cost less than oats per bushel, and if 

bushel of carrots be fed with two 
bushels of oats they will do the horse 
much more good than if three bushels 
of oats were fed raw. Raise some this 
year and try them.

Do not stuff your horse with hay ) 
it is a waste as well as an injury td 
the horse.

Working or driving when the stom
ach is filled with hay is very liable 
to cause broken wind or heaves.

If your horse has been worked or 
driven very hard always let him rest 
awhile before being fed.

Be patient with the colts. The 
vous colt will make the most trust
worthy horse.

If he see everything on the road it is 
proof of his intelligence, and as soon 
as he realizes that he will not be hurt, 
his shyness can be

A low, kind voice and a firm hand 
will soon inspire his confidence, and 
then you are reasonably sure of his 
prompt obedience in most cases of 
ergency.

iNever lose your temper when handl
ing a colt. If you do the injury to 
his manners may be irreparable.

Whenever you feel tempted to speak 
irritably to a horse, just stop and ask 
yourself how you would relish being 
spoken to in the same tone.

Horses do not understand all words 
as clearly as men do, but detect an ir
ritating tone of voice even more re&di-

A STRANGE VOW,

Pensaee Paid by Twenty Generations to 
Failli o Vow.one

THE VERY LATEST FROM 
ALL THE WORLD OVER.

But there is one muffled figure that 
bears the heaviest cross, and walks 
painfully with unshod and shackled 
feet over the uneven stones, who, ow
ing to the strange and .peculiar pen
ance he performs, cannot hope to en
joy the anonymity of his brother peni
tents. The self-imposed penance of the 
fathers in Seville would seem even aa 
the weight of their sins, to be visited 
upon their children unto the last 
eration of their seed, 
true that the traggering youth be
fore us is the twentieth of his name 
and line who has done vicarious pen
ance for the sins of his forefather, » 
celebrity of the sixteenth century, who 
looked "on beauty charming" with the 
eyes of Don Juan Tenodio. 
finally captured, the legend relates, by /■ 
a Barbary corsair and carried a pris
oner to Oran

THE SUMMER OARE OF TREES.
Many complaints are reaching me of 

trees dying out during the summer 
months; sometimes the cause is trace
able, but in most cases there is no ap
parent cause.
can be traced to the following; Bad 
planting ; insects, principally aphis and 
caterpillars ; lack of moisture ; unsuit
ability of soil or climate ; rubbing or 
browsing by cattle, etc. Very large 
trees, says a writer in Farmer's Advo
cate, should not be transplanted. It is 
difficult to take up a due proportion of 
roots, and the shock of transplanting 

Eben Brewer, who had charge of all a ^rge tree is greater than with a 
postal arrangements of the United small one.
States in Cuba, died near Santiago on 
Saturday of malarial fever.

Arrangements have been made with 
the Corean Government that American 
experts shall survey the country, look
ing to the building of roads and bridges.

The German Minister at Seoul ad
ministered a severe beating to the 
Corean Minister of Foreign Affairs 
for the latter's refusal to grant

A new system of fire protection is bai? ™lnA“g PriTilegea to German sub
being installed in the DmînÜn PJ! J6Cta m tbe d,8trict KioJ8U. 
liament buildings. The movements of the Carliste are

While bathing at Macleod, Constable °auai”g increased anxiety in Spain. The 
Bandamore, of the North-west Mounted °rgamzations of the adherents of the 
Police, was drowned mounted Pretender is complete, and they have

The monument to the late representatives in every town. The duces a fungus growth which soonGamer™ aT St™ AnUhe^de SfcfiSE vS'a3W UhreafBfsq.ue P™: kills the tree. From experience gained 

W1M °n Lab0r nay- Valencia, are powerful auxiliTrtos ““of ‘bl8 ^ we are inclined to think
,• "L*21- Saunders of the Expert- Ç”” Carlos, whose order will be euf- that more trees are killed by the fun- 

tarms reports the crops in the Soient to cause the simultaneous ap- K“a than from the loss of sap taken by 
imam,me Provinces as very promis- Pearance of bands in various districts, the aphis. Spraying with coal oU

uision and with a decoction of tobacco 
leaves is recommended for the aphis.
We have had the best success with the 
tobacco; six pounds of tobacco, cigar- ___ .
makers’ refuse, is placed in a coal oil « ?” ° glve a good recelpt

One need not go to the realms of ba"®l> boiling water sufficient to cov- , age cbee3e and the best meth- 
space. or time, or figures, to meet t?hac.°° “ then P°ured on, the °d ot Pri2I'armg it.

An Indian search party will be or- With the in«™i>rehensive. Despite remain for® twelv  ̂horns'1 tw^Trt0 kLwV T"8 18 tbe "best’" but we
r* for the "mains of modern science and ingenuity, this gallons of water is then ' added y"and Take ànn 68 J*y g?°d cheese :

BritUb Cti^hi18, receatl.y lost in the word 81111 remains the only applicable wbe“ «trained is sprayed thoroughly ,J“,“r.lnf tbat 18 not to° old’
British Columb,a mountains. epithet for some of the achievements th the trS?\ Tbis 8b°ul<i be done at °bb^ed 18 best, place it on a stove
Bav llmhethUlV1C|e^ •fr,?n the Klondike Of Indian conjurors We can smile at la' itYJ £‘rSt aPPearance oC the aphis tlU the curd and whey separates. Use
say that the gold yield from the spring J we can fmile at 88 it increases very rapidly and takes care not to cook it veirv much
clean-up in the Yukon will exceed ,lu,minoua appearance of the beau- but a short time to severely in- haMens the h
twenty mil lions of dollars. tlful £ace before which, as thie revela- the tree- We have had no ex- -“ the curd'
♦ re,p01"ta ,redelved recently by tlon °f °»''™ the otd Egyptians pros- fâî'm^t'îr1^^6, Ca^effU>r on tbis
îrLDlhe w g Experimental Farms trated themselves in awe - for the of weak plris e^a 8S.raying
from the Northwest and British Col- mnr.el. h, - , , tL , Pans green liquid is the best
umbia are most encouraging. marjela ot the magic lantern are J^atment. If a tree is kept growing

Mr. Cesaire Letourneau nf r*rnnA familiar to ^ the early existence of is 8e\doin that insects
Mere^ whose daughter was drowned on eu“P°wder gives an easy explanation v.ayAabie^to Ttt^k®*1 Perrons ha®1"1 
the o»me^gof'ï^tentiBr,1 B,ulta8ainst °£ the oracle’s lightning and thunder; mg a convenient water supply oîtenttl 

H . tbat ves9el £or $40,000. the weird harmony of Memnon was *emPt to augment the light rainfall by
and well'kî^ivn ,Cburcb’ brothers, merely the result of an ingenuous, me- ‘“V*!"6 on .the hose and saturating tbe 

„"a ' ,DJanche,ra W8re drowned chanical contrivance s .1 immediate y around the roots ot
norm of Edmonton afew days ago in n„i thl; trees. This seldom gives good le-
attomptmg to ford the river. 1 shrewd travellers of later date, soils. The better plan is to cultivate

Officials of the Ottawa, Arnprior and ^bose veracity is beyond dispute, tell 11 space around each.tree, varying (rout 
= boYud. ®?UwB7 Company deny of mucbi more inexplicable things than /‘I® fee1' depending on the size1
a l le road has been; sold these. One of the best known writer. ,,, -V.ee' far, we have foun 1 it
to the Canadian Pacific Railway Co nn r. u- T writers mpcitiblc on this farm to grow wit-a

About twenty school teachers are re" °™ult,sm’ Jacolhot, has le» an’ ac- success any kind of tree if surroundec
celving drill instructions at Stanlev count of things he saw during j lj or weeds, as they rob tbe tree
barracks, Toronto, to qualify as in- bLS ot£iclaI’ sojourn in India, which, as dies" “Th, mo.‘,8t.ure. that the Ires soon
etructors of cadet corps in high schoo,8. they seem to defy expianation. may gv Wth p?oLblTa rich'TT
ed^Stales from thiTh’' TT fa‘r J b® c,assed nmong things incom- humus, but this is not obvai'n-
not so heavy ” flat 8 1,rehensihlfl' Tbe performer whom he ab'» everywhere, and much can be
betteTr°aa th6 Atlanti° ia 8"^ewhat T^d®nta“f met r,'ciuired some per- proving u^muXeTi™™1 WWe the
bet Br' , suasion before he would exhibit feats soil is inclined to be too heavy

At a meeting of the Ottawa City Tll<îh be continually affirmed were 8ubsoit should be discarded „
Council on Monday night a resolution the work of other intelligence. mÇ11"'v surface soil used, and on such
was passed to take a plebiscite in Janu- ,, 80,116 sticks fixed upright In baking and cracking usual
ary next, as to the running of street 5lower were placed somer leaves aft®r heavy rains can be prevented bv
care on Sundays. from a tree, with holes in each suf- 8urface cultivation, for which pur-

Claire Hitchcu, of lielleville Ont a ;!''le?tly. Iar«e to make them fall to i”81?,116 boe or cultivator set to 
girl twelve year sold, has won ’the Gov the .'?veI of Ule m(,M. Standing at a fallow are
ernor-General’s prize for children und- ------ " -- __ I- , . _______
er thirteen y|ears of age in the nub- ? eesture Wlth his hands. A slight ln,Yde 1186 at an abundance of well- 
lio schools in Ontario; breeze seemed to pervade the room, TteA ttanlu'e' Very little of this

The Department of Agriculture he, L. leaves quivered and gradual- 8b“^ld; however, be placed directly in
advised steamship owners that ih ? ,wbrked upward on the sticks. Jacol- (x,n,tacf- viith the rodts of the trees. A
should im-nare s rice for t hn ihLT '!' T t,Iac,ed himself between the flower aur£afe. application in the shape of a
of apples and other f nit oT- 1JOtS and ,he operator, and adopted 'nuk'h ,s better; this will retain mois- 
per conditions before the nre^nt T' ?VerJ mti''!na be could to frustrate any lure and add fertility at the same time, 
son opens. Present sea- trickery, but nothing he did made any No Pe/8°n should undertake the plant-

Th,- Kinrralnn i, . ' dl££erence to the movement of the ‘r2S ol trces unless prepared to protect
tin, Kingston hackmen have declar- leaves. them by suitable fences or guards for

»ev InTkf lbe ?!e=Ui? street rail- . The more familiar feat of the seem- d.Tlngfly tlme cattle appear to con- 
Bichlieu end Owtde?ldT meet ,he mgly supernatural growth of flowers 8‘der that all trees were planted for 
Bttssentera Off tftr‘°g e?mers and take T8 utterly eclipsed by anotlier in- tbe sPec,al Purpose of offering them 
citv aTmLo, the boats around the stance vouched for by the same nar- an opportunity of getting rid of the 
nisjri il i cents per head. Générai Man- rator. His own servant brought him t,x>ublesome insects, and the trees are 
ager UildersieevewUi advertise this ar- a score or so of seeds, from, which he destroyed in a short time. Most 
rangement on the boats. selected and marked one. The fakir avenue trees require some pruning each
- Cm Sunday afternoon at St. John, N. Planted it- in a pot of earth, muttered fear* and this work should not be de
li.. an electric car ran away, and some WOI*ds over it and fell into a |a^ed until the objectionable limbs are 
jumping the track at the corner of ??rt of tr<infi6» which lasted about farge' . Scars ar6 then left, and the 
Main and Mill streets, dashed across I thirfcy minutes. He then awoke, un- tree . also becomes unshapely; if in 
the sidewalk into Harding’s liquor sa- fovrere’d the pot and discovered a seed- Pruning the small branches an up- 
loon, embedding itself two-thirds of its \ng growing twco or three inches high. ward cut is made the succeeding shoots 
length in the building, the front of JacolIiot examined It and found it had 80 much inclined to droop. If
which it badly wrecked. One passen- sPrun8 Horn the seeding which he) had 8uitaole trees are planted and kept 
per, who jumped, was the only one marked. With a touch of a peacock’s V16^>r°us by frequent cultivation there 
injured. His leg wras broken and had *a£aer tdie £akir depressed a balance Wl.¥ 06 very little injury from insects, 
to be amputated. of a common weighing machine in ?nd a £ew minutes spent each month

Th 1 Dominion Cotton Company in an- Slly fO* in the household, though in Pï!^™g 18 much better than wait- 
plying to the Kingston Council foTi T oher, "a" ,a weight, of twelve TL.T years until large branches are
bonus of $25,000, promise to ernnlov "sn ïlon,e’ Bnd wlth a distant motion of I£, a tree is not worth fenc-
hands, at an annual wage of StXHxllI ■ bls,ban<t be n?a(le shavings of, wood, to lng 11 18 no,t worth planting.
to Tend $150,000. on new plant and 8,11 °f,mov<? m lhp »ater. Still more V---------
run every working dav in“ the ’ year marvellous is the description of the TIM’S HORSE TALK,
except fifteen days, 'the terms were mann®Y 112 which this veritable wizard 
accepted by the Council who made "a8 T® T sel. at defiance the law of 
stipulât ion for indemnity in ™ase of Fra¥.lly.’ 0n tb‘s occasion, when leav-
a breach of the Agreement to which the hofdthfnld°°imhbe paused <?n, tbe lhres- 
compimy objects. . hold, folded his arms, and by a simple

act of volition, raised himself from 
the floor and remained pcised in the 
air for some minutes.

Interesting Items About Our Own Country, 
a rest Britain, the United States, anc 
All Parts of tha Globe, Condensed and 
Assorted lor Easy Reading. I7 Some of the failures

CANADA. M - i
. The prospects for a large harvest in 
Manitoba axe excellent.

The first 45 miles of the Teslin trail 
road have been completed.

A rich discovery of oxide at Lake 
.Winnipegosis has been made.

receipts of the Winnipeg exhibi
tion amounted to about $30,000.

Potion is estimated by 
the Might's directory at 67,000.

Seven of Toronto's leading hotels 
licenses660 dePrived of their liquor

‘A new set of instruments has been
ÎÜifhïï*1 t0F th0 band °£ the Dufferin

. The Montreal customs receipts will 
record1000,000 month, breaking all

ner- gen- 
At least, it ia

-

A funeral service in memory of the 
victims of La Bourgogne was held in 
the Church of the Madelaine, Paris.

overcome.

The acaxs of the large 
limbe, which it is generally found 
essary to remove, are unsightly, and 
it is more difficult to form 
trical shape from an old tree. Insects 
injurious to trees are increasing rapid
ly in many parts of the Province, the 
most numerous being the green lice, 
aphis. These cling to the lower side of 
the leaf and suck the sap of the tree, 
reducing its vitality. In addition to 
this injury the insect exudes a sticky 
substance called honey dew; this ad
heres to the bark of the tree and pro-

He wasem-
Ineo-

where, manacled anda symme-
chained, he spent 
weary day wishing that he were dead. 
But while he pined hopelessly in pris
on he made a solemn vow that, should 
he ever regain his liberty, he would 
walk bare-footed and humbly bearing 
his cross behind the Christ of the Great 
Power in every madrugada, 
ing procession, and, further, he 
that he would make the annual 
plishment of this

many a long and

cer-
ly.

Horses suffer from extreme heat as 
well as men.

These are the days for galls . and 
sore necks. Wash often and keep 
perfectly clean both necks and col
lars.

' I spoiled a good horse by driving 
over a piece of board with a nail stick
ing up through it," said a friend late- 

^J°ok emt for such things. And 
if a horse limp or seem loth to go, 
don t whip him. Alight and investi
gate the situation for

or morn- 
vowed
accom- 

vow a charge upon 
his estate for all time by providing 
that, should any one of his male de
scendants fail in its performance, hia
portion of the estate should go to 
rich the foundation of a convent.

There had been no defaulters among 
the old gallant’s heirs, and, though the 
present bearer of the proud name in 
a perfumed and scented polio, a dude 
of Seville society, he too, did not shrink 
from the sacrifice necessary to keep
ing the money in the family. And I 
regret to say that, as he came "meek
ly along in this strange guise, his ap
pearance excited much

ern-
em-

Lieut. Sutton of Winnipeg, for some 
years connected with the Royal Cana
dian Dragoons, has been 
to Toronto.

a cause.
INDIAN FEATS OF MAGIC.

transferred COTTAGE CHEESE.Are Often Iteyoml the Power of the Wisest 
to Explain.Lontion City Council has granted a 

15-years franchise to the People s Tele- 
phone Company, which will grant re
duced rates.

/
We don’t know

amusement
among the other polios, whose inheri- 
tance had come to them without so 
unpleasant a condition ; and at the 
sight ol his bruised and bleeding feet 
much money was wagered on the ques
tion of whether he would be able to 
lead the cotillion at the Duke of Alba’s 
on Easter Monday.

But perhaps the strangest of all the 
„ , .. array of silent masters who followed
a little dryer than yon the Christ o£ the Great Power was a

th*8«JT011® cbee?e I-0 !|e remove It from little girl of some 12 summers, clothed 
the bag and mix into it enough sweet in her communion robes, weird and 
cream to make it the consistency you ghostly apparel for this the dark hour 
wish your cheese. Season with salt or before the dawn. Her eyes were blind- 
salt and pepper to taste. It can then folded, and, unlike the hoods of the
be made into balls, pats, or left in a Nazarenes, there was not left the
dl8h and served in bulk. smallest aperture through which she

Some prefer a very moist cheese. In might look to choose and pick her way. 
which case it cannot be made into ®ke carried a golden chalice in one 
balls—others a dryer one—but we hand, while with the other she groped 
know of no one who likes the curd and £el£ her way. Every now and 
">rd’ hence the caution, “do not cook then, misled by the deceiving echo of 
the curd much." music, she would turn out of the way.

If you want to make up as soon as n»w to the right, and now to the left, 
possible it is not necessary to wait for °nce ahe stumbled and fell, and when 
the whey to drain out of its own ac- ®ho rose, in her confusion, started to 
oord— it may be squeezed out with the walk bark the way she had come ; bub 
hand as soon as cool enough to handle, the Nazarenes caught her by the hand

and directed her on her way again. 
The little girl in the white commun-* 
ion dress symbolized that faith which 
is blind.

as it
Put the whole 

mass into a cheesecloth bag and hang 
where the whey will drain out. When 
the curd is

PAINT FOR PEACH TREES.
For an inexpensive and effective wash 

to protect peach trees against borers' 
and some a writer recommends the following:

Slack lime to the consistency of good 
mixed paint, and to each pailful of 
about two gallons, add one quart of
raw linseed oil, which will thoroughly The capacity of Elswick yard in Eng- 
mix by a few minutes’ stirring. .With land is greater than that of any other 
this, paint the trees where there is in tbe world. Among the vessels atsr“. “ - a.
Apply the paint about June 1, and it ° Higgins, Chilean war ship, just corn- 
will remain a perfect coating until pleted General Banqmedana, Chilean 
heavy rains in Qctdber or .November.
Examine the trees for borers before 
applying. Washes made with soap, 
ashes, potash, etc., do not adhere long 
enough to protect through the 
This wash will, and will wash off dur
ing the winter, leaving the bark 
smooth.

the
THE BIGGEST SHIPYARD.

The Elswick Yard In England the Largest 
In Ihe World.

run
.. „ , -----------» — - , very satisfactory. On

?°“SldejrabIe distance, the fakir made j P^°^eactl6d soil the remedy is found

rotted manure.

training ship, on the stocks, will be 
launched in about four weeks ; Hai-Tien 
and Hai-Chi, protected cruisers built 

season. £o the order of China, sister ships, 
completed, moored in river; Takasago, 
Japanese cruiser, nearly complete; 
Assama, Japanese armored cruiser. 9,- 
700 tons, nearly complete ; Tokima, 
Japanese armoured cruise!, sister to 
above; unnamed cruiser, preparing for 
Japan, not quite laid down; Tordensk- 
jold, Norwegian battle ship, waiting 
to be delivered ; Albany, cruiser built 
for Brazil, but bought by United States, 
now plating, launched in three months; 
Don Carlos L, Portuguese protected 
cruiser just launched; Pactolus, third 
class British cruiser, built to admir
alty design, ready in about a month ; 
torpedo boat destroyer of large size, to 
go thirty knots, not ordered, will be 
completed before the end of th 
and if not previously bought will go 
into stock; another torpedo destroyer 
same size as above, but fitted with 
Parsons turbines, to go thirty-three 
knots, to be finished this year; un
named cruiser, 4,300 tons, to be launch
ed shortly , not ordered ; large first- 
class battle ships unnamed, 15,100 tons, 
being built for the Japanese navy. This 
will be the largest battle ship yet con
structed, will have a phenomenal speed 
and, notwithstanding her great size, 
will pass through the Suez Canal.

KLONDIKE MOSQUITOES.

A Terrible Pest In Thai Gonnlry in Sum
mer Time.

The mosquitoes which infest the 
Klondike district during the 
months are a terrible scourge to man 
and beast. Mr. Harry de Windt, in 
“The Young Man/’ tells us;—While I

summer

was there I saw eight dogs worried to 
death through the mosquitoes. They 
bite one most mercilessly, and it is 
simply impossible to do anything to 
keep them off. I have known them, to 
bite clean through the dogskin glove 
I was wearing, and the persistence 
with which they follow you would be 
worthy of the highest admiration if 
the result were not so terribly pain-

e year.

When a horse does not thrive 
dinarily good feed and care it shows 
that something is wrong. Its digestion , , Xr ,. „
IreTnTd^'d^ W°T ^
are in bad condition. Have the teeth be borne in patience, 
examined lirat. If they are sharp and killing a few as they settled on my 
uneven level them with a float Feed baDd’ and 221 leaa tban ten minutes 
wheat bran, ground flaxseed and oafs fh^r

A few potatoes or potato ers 06 the mosquito is that after they 
Also carrots fed have bitten one a kind of blue-bottle 

fly comes and takes upTts abode on the 
wound, ahdl then one is apt to get a 
poisoned hand. Once on my way to the 
Klottdtke I was almost worried to 
death by these mosquitoes, and in 
sheer desperation I threw myself down 
cm the grass and hid my face. But the 
mosquito can give the ant a goodi start 
in the way of industry, and then beat 
him. and in the summer they don’t 
leave you—night or day.

on or-

GREAT BRITAIN1.
Losses from the fire at Sunderland 

are placed at $2.000,000. Half ihe busi
ness houses in the town were destroy
ed. The place had no fire brigade.

The, British Government has com- 
missioned Thomas Brock, It A., the 
sculptor,1 to design the statue of Mr 
Gladstone, to be erected in Westmin
ster Abbey.

I once tried

CHANGE OF HEART. or cut hay. 
parings are good, 
once each day.

First Female Advocate—What? Do 
you mean to say Mrs. De Sweet has 
resigned from the Woman’s Rights So
ciety, and says she has all the rights 
she wants?

Second Female Advocate—Just so.
F. F. A.—Mercy me I What has hap

pened 1
S. F. A.—I’m sure I don’t know. 

Johnny I ^ ^ Have you seen Mrs. De
The steamer Roanoke and the schoon- LRt.le Johriliv , , .

St HS.li" Qir|hlVed tat S?attle.<r,,m was passiA her house thid'morniA I
thoMUri£ n4 ÆKir* Edaacrad&tUre ^

ROYAL CASTLE.
Large portions of the old royal cas

tle in Berlin are to be remodeled to 
make it habitable. 'The Emperor’s de
sire is to be able to offer a comfortable 
abode to his guests on great festival 
occasions, who have previously been 
quartered in various Berlin hotels at 
great expense to the imperial ex
chequer.
ands of dollars have already been ex
pended in altering and repairing the 
old castle.

die sure that the mangers are sweet 
and clean, 
abomination to a horse.

If you have not “cleaned house" in 
the horse stable do it the first wet 
day when you cannot work on the land. 
Scrub the stable out thoroughly with 
warm water in which some potash has 
been dissolved, and whitewash the sides 
and ceilings and wash the windows.

Sour mangers are anUNITED STATES.
The Baptist. Young Ppbple’s Union, 

tn eorfTention at IRuIfalo. derided to 
meet at Richmond, Va., in 18511, and 
at Cincinnati in 1900.

Many hundreds of ihous-
Handel had produced an opera before 

I he was fifteen.
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PROPER Dll FOR 8DXMER tl« baby” need water, and should. have

|£ W S,‘&‘la.".C5
tb® purity of drinking water it should 
be boiled, then bottled and put on 
ice to cool. When an infant seems in a 
critical condition from inability to re- 

Meafs to Be Avoided end Light Meals Ad- tal“ any f<*>d. copious drinks of hot 
rlnable - Lenrheons and Dessert»-The ^lter may afford immediate relief, and 
Meestloa of Llueids. they are often, efficacious in cases of

It in ««1 . .. - , summer complaint,uji “ Dot, muth û<lue8t,on ot the Desserts should always be tempting 
altitude of the thermometer as the and,in summer to fulfill this condf- 
manner in which we regulate our daily *,0D. they must be cool and dainty, 
living that decides whether the yum- eR\ weJJ,J.a8 to th®

!taU, bring COm,ort and l,leaaure t>mt jellie s'sherheù and punîh made 
instead of a succession of trials and of fresh fruits and ice cream are all 
discomforts, often ending in serious suitable and healthful, while pies, rich

puddings and hot dumplings only repel. 
A lot of nonsense has been 
about the danger of eating ice cream, 
vivid and harrowing pictures being 
drawn of its disastrous effects, but 
these alarmists have evidently not 
stopped to consider the matter careful
ly. As a matter of fact, the tempera
ture of ice cream, except when eaten 
in haste, is almost lukewarm before it 
reaches that much abused organ the 
stotnach.

Hot weather luncheons should be of 
the simplest description. An ideal one 
is composed of cream or cottage-cheese 
sandwiches, which can be made with 
Graham or whole w heat bread, or with 

saltines or Graham wafers and 
resh fruit. For drinks, chilled sweet- 

mii buttermilk and iced cfcocolate 
*\re “he best. The chocolate should 
tand till cold, and just before serv

ing have finely crushed ice stirred in- 
* i• °°ld wine soups, in the German 
iasnion, are also very good, being nour- 

.,n2’ but not heating, and fresh, 
crLsp salads are always refreshing.

In ordering the daily life cast-iron 
rules should not be held to in summer, 
and every effort should be made to 
change the routine and lower the 
stram under which we live. À. deli- 
oate nmsiciLl instrument would be ruin
ed if keyed to a high pitch all the 
time; and yet how recklessly does 
trifle with this 
of nerves

COULD BE REPLACED.
Old Gentleman—What 1 Give my

clerlbtirrrriaee *

Ardent Lover—I don't see why. Ton 
38n easily get another clerk.

HIS FUTURE OCCUPATION1. 
^Visitor—And what do you expect to 

„ . en T°u get your freedom again? 
Prisoner—An ex-convict, sir.

You Can
Get Tired

You erw Throwing Money Away
timely suggestions about food

FOB THE HOT SEASON. MONSOONBy working hard, and then yon can 
ff.4 ,îe,t.e.d But if yon are tired
UI the time it means that your blood 
Is poor. You need to take Hood’s Sar
saparilla, tha greet cure for that tired 
feeling because it is the great enfich
er and vitalizer of the blood. You will 
find appetite, nerve, mental and di- 
gestive strength in ,

.

80, «0, So oaâ 60c. per pound.M.

TAMMERERS.
In Toronto, 1686. Chtr* guaranWeA

B AUTO-VOO* JNSTITUT*,
• Pembroke SL, Terente, OoiMMHb

L. COFFEE A CO.,
CRAIN AND COMMISSION 

MERCHANTS,

««tabllihid Um
Hood's Sarsaparilla

______CAMds^Oreateet Medicine.
OHUBOHB

Heed’s Pills #*nren«tpFe.v fn<U*e*tion. 25c.Illness. Quickcure”written loom. *0.-12 Board ef Trade landing,

TORONTO, ONT.
Human nature is prone to blame the 

weather for a host of evils which 
dose examination we find

PRIZES FOR BABIES.
Bulgaria is going to take effective 

means to increase its population. For 
every son born beyond a minimum 
number 20 francs will be paid not only 
to the father, but to the mother also, 
A soldier showing-a dozen sons, will re
ceive a pension large enough to sup
port him, and besides a decoration. The 
same reward will go to his wife.

I 1
upon

Thomas Fits*. Joan L. Cornaare due in 
large measure, if not entirely, to man’s 
own foIJv. We cannot go on living, eat
ing and working every day in the year 
in the same manner without paying 
the penalty for such a lack of com
mon sense and prudence. The food 
which we needed to make heat when 
had to face wintry winds with the 
thermometer hovering in the region of 
10 degrees Is no more needed in July 
than a furnace fire; yet the man' most 
intolerant of

For Whitlows or Swellings, Col4 
Seres, Ulcers, Gum Boi's, Toothache,Dominion Line Steamships.

.-*0?«*i.*r.d !$s.
couver, ‘Dominion,' 'Scotsman.' ‘ Yorkshire 

r^JPol0Kr. *ocommodatloB ,or First Cabin, Sec 
onaOablnandSteerage pa»eengcre. Rates of

maple leaf

RAINIII Temp.r
I« more rapidly improved by relief 

the* suffering than * BINDER.in any
way. Step on your friend’s corn 

and the impulse to strike is strong
est. Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor, 
by quickly and painlessly removing 
them, Insures good nature. Fifty imi
tations prove its value. Beware of sub
stitutes. " Putnam’s,” sure, safe, pain-

THRESHERS ENGINE 
CASTOR MACHINE 

CYLINDER 
ENGINE PACKING and

THRESHERS’ BELTS,

Oileven a range fire in his 
house goes on playing the unreasoning 
xtoker to his own internal fires and 
furnishes them with all the heat-pro
ducing foods they can consume. Doubt
less, also, to allay the discomfort! that 
ensues, he partakes of copious draughts 
cf iced water, which is the crowning 
Insult to his digestion and 
to his health.

TWO BIZBS.
FOR AM T POWER.

No. 1 hue 10-inek re
versible burrs.

Ko. t hoe t-lnoh ale- 
gle burrs.

DISAPPOINTED.
Friend—I heard you had bought the 

place, but I understood that the title 
was defective.
. Suburbanite (bitterly)-No. The title 
is the only thing, that isn't. ,

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh 
that contain Mercury

™eTflTi7o^,,U8.%e,/eX:ofh?e.h"l,ee •>'
f!2LWhekn e!Z,n‘r ** through the mnoou® nr 

bucI> ft.rUple* should never bo used ex

Possibly derive fmm thtm

shSebPI

^•XD»&»„&Tbottla

Get our prices. We want your trade.

WILLIAM C. WILSON & CO.,a menace Beth have hall-bear-LIMITED.
STEAMBOAT, RAILROAD And MILL SUPPLIES,

*4 Front St. East, ... TORONTO
We require neither so much food in 

summer as in winter nor the same kind 
but of course, in determining what is 
best, consideration must be had for 

INDIVIDUAL NEEDS,

Grind flag and fael 
with Uaefc power. 

Always guaranteed. 
A trial given.

man
marvelous compound 

which strings the human! iri- 
strument 1 He strains the sensitive 

varv orenllv * v to their utmost tension and ifbits nf Ufl * according to ha- they waver, steadies them with
fe, occupations and employ- SEDATIVE OR TONIC

minnh! fV rUle; ,rS°nS engaeed in to do his will. What wonder that they 
manual labor and those who habitu- r®bel, and. there is a jangling, all out 
ally take a good deal of outdoor exer- °^ ^une' followed by days of reckoning
cise run, slight risk of harm, in eating ' at^S„^i'‘al,“se is al°Pedj fnr ?
the kinds nf that ax we are a,l creatures of imaginne kinds of food that appetite era- fion to a greater of less degree, it fol-
ves. ihey generally know better than Iows tha-t* our environment has an inv 
any others what it is to be health- rI?1enfe influence upon our feelings at 
fully hungry. Even they, ho»ever,when when™»8» in ’‘f sum™er’
the mercury rises in the tube, should the£ toeVngl To? tL° raa™/  ̂

eat less meat; no pork whatever, and ™rce °f circumstances we are compell- 
no greasy foods, and indulge but mo- , to ■ic!\11 *lle large stay-at-home
derately in the starchy cereals for nil ff. y' \ , lrk’ome“cas of daily rou- these are heating ’ , musl >'« relieved by changing the

,, are heating. customary surroundings, by banish-
Oatmeal is not a hot-weather dish in^ /ar as possible, heavy winter 

any more than boiled cabbage, baked rurnisillDge. and adding those light,
EggT and fL7 ^7? “ ^ f^v^nev^Ts-
Eggs and fish should largely replace 'er to do this at trifling exjmnse, than 
meat, and abundant use should be for cheap rattan and wicker fur-
made of the delicious vegetables and m vjleal> hangings and cheap rugs
ar7vi7hldaThe SU|,',iie- WUb SUCh l^e'^«g^tab7de1iglhdelfor“um:

lanah hand. These succulent leaves, mer comfort, can be acquired every- 
commonly given the generic name of vvhere, and best of all, beauty need not 
“greens,” are rich in the salts which 8 8acrificad to 
render beneficent aid in 
the internal

ALLAN LINE
Royal Mail Steamship Co., Hundreds in ess.which M

We make

Patent Roller 
and Ball-Rear- 
Ing Steel
Windmills

of all kinds—the fin
est In the market 

Best material. 
Lightest îunning.

Montreal to Liverpool.

sSSrSP™» g
bates or PASSAGE

Cabin M2 » and upwards ; Second Cable

A reduction of five per cent I» allowed ee 
round trip first and second cabin tickets. For
tosny^ntboriMd agent?*16' 'UtmaMUM »»*

AN APPROPRIATE MELODY. 
Summer Hotel Proprietor—We 

an orchestra to play during meals— 
Prospective Guest—The favorite 

should be Hail To tie Chef. BONDS.air H. Bourlier, 1 King St. W. Tereat* 
or H. A A All am. Montrent

The Fidelity Bonds of th#
A Handsome Oold Ring Set With 

Hanulna Barnet» and Feerle Dominion 
of Canada 

Guarantee and 
Accident

Insurance Company

FREE!
Address plainly Written,
a”ckWe ll 86nd y<m ff

'pORONTO CUTTiNO SCHOOL offer, special I other ^rfumeriM toV tbl'lut 
* IndnoOTionts to young men deelroui ot »™‘ »"<* ttarrant odor, to eell for ue (It

iïtsr* f.a3,ttooi^îr»Nr{o? ‘ppu p«rdei

PAINT so CHEAP “'.(’"“.iT.."
[nformstion about painting. The Finch Wood PreMrvs- V-v, .11 , VuliClU rsglllrsd.
lue k Paint Company, 810Queen West, Toronto. | t6*ce risk. Goods returnabls, Hand-

•oms premiums In proportion to anhouQi sola
Senelo Agency. 8A MoCanl St, Teronlg,

w P c 98J)
l'LAW Mills, Mills A Hales

Barristers, etc.,removed 
to Wesley Bldgs., Rich
mond St. W„ Toronto.

economy. 
i^S* .*n mani/old ways it is possible 

to alleviate trying conditions, and the 
very effort required to plan these 
changes will divert the mind and give 
it nee- interesis—a sure aid. in bearing 
of mutual discomforts. It is hoped 
l hat a day of common sense and con
sideration for health is approaching 
" hen it »ill be the rule instead of the 
exception for town houses to have roof 
gardens. These can be arranged at so 
trifling an expense, compared with the 
benefits obtained, that they should be 
looked upon as a necessary part of-the 
family economy, and one which will 
return very high interest for the in
vestment.

regulating 
economy, and Like salads,

7 u d form » part of the daily 
diet. These we have in such abundance 
that they are wilhiu the reach of all 
and in so great variety that none need 
tire of any kind. Spinach, kohl (he 
green tops of young - heels, cowslips, 
sorrel and dandelions, all these are na- 

nw3 ton‘ca f°r the human system.
1 hose who are engaged in sedentary 

occupations—and this includes must 
brain-workers—and all others who lead 
inactive lives, are very apt to clog the 
organs of digestion »iih loo much and 
too hearty food; for them an excess of 
starchy foods—potatoes, bread and rolls 
of fine flour, and oatmeal—is at all 
seasons a menace to health, because 
muscular exercise of some sort is re
quired to accelerate their digestion 

IN HOT WEATHER 
they should eat sparingly of all meats, 
and pork and veal are not to be 
thought of; chickens ami game birds 
can be indulged in, and eggs may be 
cooked in such a multitude ot ways 
that a tempting dish can at..all times 
be made of them. Fresh fish, too, broil
ed and served with lemon or an au- 
propi mte sauce, are excellent for (he 
ho.t weather diet. Rut the "fresh” needs 
to be -accented; the flesh must be firm 
not slippery; and if it has a very un
pleasant odor when conking it is unfit 
for use.

The question of liquids arid ices is 
a debatable one, bul there lurks far 
more danger in a glass of iced water 
thaq in a dish of that much maligned 
dainty tee cream. The greatest evil in 
the ice water habit is that people
drink too rapidly; It reaches lhe stum- A Physician who has been studying
r7,;™lUing 'h*? bcr:,re ‘hn Ifm- ! the effect of liquor on the voice states 
pcratu.e is appreciably raised, without I 
cooling throat or mouth; aud its ef- I 
feet of course, is to arrest digestion I l'ver '®en teetotalers. Wine, taken in 
temporarily. If a glass of water be motlerat10n' he believes, is useful for 
drunk by taking a swallow at a time t*le voic«. but beer thickens it and 
and holding it in the mouth for a mo- makes k guttual. 
ment one's thirst will be much more 
e.festively slaked with half the water 
and without evil effects 

Good pure water in abundance'ls 
needed by every human being, a.1 it is 
alxiolutely necessary to elminato 
waters of the body. People, 
do not drink sufficient

are accepted by the Dominion and 
Provincial Governments, Municipals 
tien, Banks, Railways, Express and 
Telegraph Companies, Benefit Socie* 
ties, and the professional and Com* 
mercial classes.

Head Office,
B. ROBERTS, General flaneger.

TORONTO
SHIP YOUR PRODUCE,

Butter, Eggs, Apples, Fruit, Ac., to

I THEa^ONËY^ÂKËR
Ribbing

I j ^ACHINE

KNITTINGTHE DAWSON COMMISSION CO., Limited,
Oor. ef West Market and Oolborne Sts., TORONTO.

MACHINES.HARRIS
BUYS

LEAD
COPPER

BRASS
OLD AND RELIABLN

SCRAPTO CURE A CULO IN ONE DAY. ms M FRR no
de lh. you busily train kraR

to too. with MrWholeeale onlyi William St., Toronto.
Long Distance Telephone 1729. ♦ ♦♦SUBSTITUTE FOR RUBBER.

The price of India rubber 'is so 
high, owing to its extended use in bicy
cles and electrical devices, that a sub
stitute, oxyline, is being introduced t.o 
serve its purpose. According to the 
French Consul at Dusseldorf, oxyline 
is made by oxidizing linseed oil and 
mixing with it pounded jute waste or 

similar fiber. It is already made 
in England and Germany, and ' 
ployed in making coverings for cables, 
insulating plates, floor coverings, 
ter-tight receptacles, knobs, etc. 
useful for many purposes for which In
dia rubber is now employed.

MONEY MAKER
Prices only SIS, 820 830.Have you written on the

ENTRANCE or P. S. LEAVING

NESS COLLEGE, yonge & gekraro bts., to-
UON-rO. aud receive full particulars about the Fro 

Add runs W. H. SHAW, Prmolpal.

CREELS!AN BROS., Georgetown, OutONLY
I$I5«= NET

CASH
FtR TTRRWRITRRR WRITH UA

What? \XX
» Vk

♦
if/li

It is

AMBERINETHE TRIUMPHS
ADJUSTABLE STOVE PIPES. 

Easy put up and taken down. Can be cleaned, nested, and put away in 
a email epaoe. Aak yonr dealers for 
them. Manufactured by

G. B. BARCLAY.
■68 Adelaide St. W., Toronto.

LIQUOR AND VOICES.

that none of the great singers have
Ovmw BOO are It I.» Hemllto^,

lOOO fi| Toronto aed LoqJoi|-

Retrieves Dandruff In One Week. 
Cures Itching of the Scalp. 
Prevents Breaking of Hair. 

Stops Falling Out.
POSITIVELY GROWS MAIB,

mai Tmeoroyn sorr ran -,

CLOSED.

ROOFING and Sheet Metal Works.
w v ■ ■ ai W ROOFING SLATE, in Bhxok, 

Red or Grenn. SLATE BLAOKBOARD8 (We* supply 
Public and High School.,Tomneo). Roofing Felt, Pitch, 
Coal Tar, etc. ROOFING TILE (See New City BxUld- 
Inga, Tômnto, done by our firm). Metal Coil Inge, Qer- 
,iloe*,eho. Estimates furniahed for work oomplete or for 
nateriala .hipped to any part of the^ountry. Phone 1939 

D. DUTHIE&80N8, Adelaide AWIdmer 8ts.,Terento.

OUT OF STEP.
Dinny had enlisted, and his mother 

went to see hint drill. He wasn’t... very
far up in the tactics, and was conspicu- 

the i ous for his awkwardness. But as his 
as a rule, tond mother gazed, she exclaimed : 

water to sa- ! Aw, wisha, look at thim ivery 
hot} .v»., i h», m,ai l:eeda’, Particularly in mother's son of thim out of shtep but 

- ,. *d, . '' "Iii’n a larger quantity me boy Dinny.
of lrqu.d is requ'red. A-great part of

Tf* derived- from taking tha GENTLE REMINDERS,
curi <it a famoüs svnuvs is i Ha f« cv. v , , _suit of the generous and persistent ,,Sh€“Your remind me of Iago, Mr 

flooding which tho neglected irgànL of “ p y 1 I'refe1r men.
those receive who dr ink eighteen to He-You remind me of the cannibals, 
thirty glassfuls of »uter a day They have the sanMI preference.

A sensible daily regimen, which in
cludes the careful flushing of the body 
would prevent a great deal of suffer
ing And bore a plea must t« made 
for the poor babies who are given food 
every time they cry. when nine times 
out -uP ten it is

For Sale• •••
Iron Turning Lathe, sixteen inch swing, 
six foot bed, rod and gear full, counter
shaft complete, good as new, VERY 
CHEAP. Apply,

The WILSON PUBLISHING 00.,
LIMIT!*

73 to Si Adelaide 8t. W., Toronto.
N

»«*!• free Branha, er 
eeeelpé #f grtoe UQuality A

i. the first thing to consider in buying Tea. g C00t Bf g CiL, UltfOS, Oflt
LUDELLA Ceylon Tea I x^\ sure!WATER THEY NEED.

Both tho nursing infant and the -'bo r*re, pleasant and popular—quality never varies—lead packages—ay 40, go and 6ee.
i

z

v
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Clevelands, the SticcesS of ’88.beast shall so rage, and rave as to en- 
dauges the public safety, his tail shall; 
forthwith be cut off.

His tail cut off ! A dog don’t bite' 
with his tail.

No, but he isn’t apt to bite so hard if 
his tall is cut off. t

Regulation—We dont believe it, criedi
many voices. )

If we abbreviate the tails of these' 
dogs, we shall be better able to regulate’ 
their doings because there won’t be toi 
much of the dogs to regulate. I

And besides it will lend a respectable 
air to the whole business in this way • 
Alter cutting off their tails, it will tx 
evident that the law has nothing more 
against them. This will make rabit : 
dogs respectable, and biting a legitimate1 
business. It will also increase our rev 
enues, because wosau levy on the pec-i 
pie a tax of one dollar for every tail cut I

he Mildmay Gazette,

*>$>VQTBD TO THE INTERESTS «F EAST BRUCE A NI» 
EAST HURON.

Terms :—$1 per year in advance ;
Otherwise $1.25.

ADVK.BTI.SING RATES.

One Six Three 
Year, months, rflyntht 
Sr>0 30 $18

«doe colaXn..." 

. Half column 
«Vmrt-er eoln

Harms: the experience, possessing the lacilities, incurring 
the exuense, justified by volume of business, and inspired 
with an ambition to construct The World’s Greatest 
Bicycle, accounts for the extraordinary increase of Cleve
land sales in every civilized country.

Î16 10
6.........-'18 10

....«• 10 AÔ. $
inégal notices, t>c. y«r hue ior first and 1c. pel 

line for each subsequei i insertion.
Local business notices 6c. per line each inser

tion No local less than 25 cents. £
Contract advertising payable quarterly.

Olghtfe column..

JOHN A.‘JOHNSTON A

BICYCLE . . .$80130 $80,00Curtailing the Liquor Traffic.

Consternation.—It was in Arcadia. 
‘The Council of State sat meditatiug oi 
measures pertaining to public weal.

The door was suddenly thrown opi n 
and a lad, breathless with excitement, 
cried “Your Honors,—there’s a mad 
dog rampaging the streets ! >

In a moment all was confusion. The 
aged councillors sprang to their fectf 
and hastened to tjie front windows.

•‘There he is, at the cross roads at the 
market.

Oh horrors ! how he is foaming and 
raging 1

“See, the children are just eomirg 
from school. They will sure be bitt'4c 

And bitten they were. One and an 
other were toru by bis poisouous fang,.

Oh this is horrible ! cried one of tl.e 
venerable men.

What will wc do about it ?
Aye, that’s the practical question.
Let us consult the Legalia Convelle. 
Consultation—The Legalia was the 

Books of Law, aud the sages day after 
day turned the pages with no results. 
Meanwhile the mad deg had bitten 
many, who limped or were carried to 
their homes, where, after weeks of ling
ering pain: they died in awful spasms. 

Still the deliberations wont ou. The

The handsomest in design and finish._ , . „ The best-fn material and
workmanship. The most perfect in its lines and bearings.off.

CLEVELAND 
BICYCLES.. .

Agitation —Enough .this nonsense.
What we want to do is io gt\t rid of tin ; 
whole infernal business <a*nd stop this 
rabid biting on the streets. (It was i- 

prohibitionist who spoke—-a fanatic.)
Then there was silenoe for a while.
“I have it, I have it”4t length crie« ! 

one. Then he read : Be it ordained 
“That in case any beast shall so rage i 
and rave as to endanger the publi: 
safety his tail shall forthwith be cut ofi ,

“Why that j«st what we had befoie."'
‘Yes hut i is enough ; the law doesu* i .HJ V/« \ J V/

say where the dog’s shall be cut ofi I 
Suppose we cut it off just back of tli« 
ears,

CLEVELAND 
BICYCLES.. .$55. $55.

Our enormous facilities permit us and we 
sell better bicycles for $55 than others 

sell for $75 and $80.

Beautiful and Great, contain points of 
superiority not included in the highest 

priceed competitors.m

30 inch wheels.
Extirpation — This was approved. 

The thing was done The dog's taib 
were cut off just back of the cars. I< 

1 was prohibition. The ruad-dog busi
ness was done with forever.

^ Represents the highest ideal in the art of Bicycle construction, 
short head, long wheel base, 4-inch drop crank hanger, Cleveland 
improved bearings and numerous other new and beautiful improve- 
oibnts, make it tüe easiest and smoothest running wheel in theApplication—The moral is this, tin 

liquor saloons arc the mad dogs of on 
day, raving in the street. N< ady ever} 
home is in mourning because of tlieii 
brutality, and the country is deluge 
with the crime and desolation whicl

Sole Representative, R. BERRY.
H. A. LOZIER & CO.functionaries were unwilling to do any-

without the authoiity of the law,, they have brought about. The bod 
su»d as yet tihey bad ifoued sothtag. and soul destroying business must b< 

At length a gileam of jjoy lighted the11 curtailed through the absolute prohibi
tion of the infamous traffic now am Factory, Toronto Junction.lace of one.*» Ik said, “Here it is.”

Be it ordained 4 That in case any forever.

OUR SILVER JUBILEE.

Western fair, London

BORN.

Lobsinger—In Garrick, on Tuesda} 
August 2nd, to Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
A. Lobsinger, a daughter.Value<VVA,:.H CA5*£C?>

jÉfÉlià
Mïoui 

Money

;

il PROMPTLY SECURED!For September 8th to 17th, 1898.or^Hcip”rOUd *«jjrc3tinpr books “ Invent- , 
Send us a rough sketch or modi 1'of*your ! 
invention or improvement unci wc will tell ( 
you free our opinion as to whether it is ( 
probably patentable. Wo make a specialty , 
of applications rejected in other li.qnVin. , 
Highest references furnished. ,

Entries «loee^ZTth September. Space alloted on receipt of entry.
Our attractions will be grand, and exhibits unsurpassed. You 

others-can show, and to better advantage. Royal Dragoons, Rriuce O’Kale’s 
Japs, Sic Hasseu Ben Ali’s Ruffins and many other specials, the best in the 
country. Firewoiks each evening, “Blowing up the Maine” assisted by all the 
ring and stage attractions.

Special excursion trains leave London at 10 p. m. and after, so you cun stay to 
the fireworks.

see all thatcanI' Farm Laborers’ 
Excursions . . . ) MARION & MARION

( PATENT SOLICITORS & EXPERTS
) Civil «i Mechanical Fngineere, Graduates of tlio 
v I'olytocliuic School of Engineering. Bachelors in 

! Applied Sciences. Laval University, Members 
Patent Law Association. American Waterworks 
Association. N w England Water Works Assoc. 
I\ y. Kuiveyors Association, Assoc. Member Cun. 
Society of Civil Engineers.
OFFICE!• -f NEW YORK LIFE B'LD’0., MONTREAL, CAM. 
errwta. ( ATLAMTie buILOINO., WASHINGTON, 0.0.

Manitoba, Minnesota, 
and N. Dakota.

IN . . Auction Sale of Booths aud Privileges, Wednesday, August 17th, on the goauni's 
at two p. m. Prize Lists, Programmes, etc., apply to 

LT. COL. W. M. GAHTSHORE,
President.

Decorated Glassware-
Silverware, K. P. chairs august 16th. Good return 
Kings, Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry, Fancy Goods &c

THOS. A. BROWNE,
Secretary,

mg within three months 
Choice of six different route; 

from Chicago.Gold Filled. Nickel aud Steel Spectach 
at Lowest Prices . . .

How is your Watch, does it stop oc
casionally ? If so, then take it to

*18

Read
Cj Great Offer jfl

^ OP ^

The London 
Free Press. I

ONE GIVES RELIEF.Fares Going $10. 
Returning $18-

t
i

=
2 THEC. WENDT, Don’t Spend a Dollar ; ;
2For Comfort, Speed and 

Pleasure try the Grand Trunl
|MILDMAY and WROXETER for 

Repairing. for

Medicine »
Guelph, Nov. 23rd, 1897. until you have tried

The Sloan Medicine Co. 
Hamilton. ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

The l-ree Press. desiring to erectly
incruHhe its li.it. muku* the
following great, otter to this forme 
stockmen nf Canada whereby 
Heritors to Weekly Free Press will get

One Year’s Paper Free.
The Free IVe-s ha* m*de nrrmiRe- 

3 menls w.th the Vrfisiirmry s. ionce £ 
3 I ‘uhliiiliing Co f«»rn ituitjh-irof i-opiep of 6 
31 th-eir hook ’ Tins Vi-wriiMr.t Srj -nr*." C 
3 tlie price i»f which i.’.i'i. Tlii- book •£ 
3 tii’iit> nlly and in plain l*ng"*ge tlie SZ 
3 Aitnioiii.v. his.*. >»<•- iin-l l‘ v uncut of TZ 
3 Domcsf. u Anhuiih nod Ponbiy aUo t 
3 eoiitH.nii.g .1 full i.*-». r j»> "i n f Muilici e 3 
3 and liec- itil*. <-i « ii 11 ex ovy farmer van 3 
3 be his own wterin try.

T*e
<r •

DEAR SIRS : I-or years I was troubled with iieriodicel 
sukhendaelies. heing effected USUI,llv every Similar, and 
used all 1 lie medicines that were advertised as cures, and 

treated b.v almost every doctor in Guelph hut wit1 out. 
any relief, l'ne doctor loi,I me it was caused by a weak 
stomach, a not her said it was lieieditary and incurable. I 
was induced by a neighbor to try Sloan’s Indian Tonic, and 
am happy to say I did s*». A few- doses nave immediate 
relief, and one hot lie and a half made a complete cure.

1 his was three v<-ars atro. and tlie headaches have never 
returned. I was also Itoiilded with asthma anti nothing 
helped me like yotir Sloan s Indian Tonic. I e..n hem-tilv 
recommend it to all and will he t-lad to giveanv particulars 
to any one afflicted as T vas.

You can buy them in the paper 5-cent cartons

Ten Tabules for Five Cents.
Ibis eurt la pul np cheaply Io ratify the universal prveent demand for a low prtea.

P

I$3.0aSl$2.09!
3 The Weekly Krue Kvpsh and Farm B 
* and Ffonii; fo one « ear (price $l.fiui and ÎT 
3 * rupx t.f flic Vei.rr-: 11 try Science (prie»* £ 
3 ME H«»lh vx i 1 b ’i«il<ttl to any ad- ^ 
3 dr«r*Huiiun Mm rcc-ipt of Two Dollars. ► 
3 !>o not nu*» this chance. We cannot 3

I. 1 3 afford tacunLimieihi< offerIndettnitely. C 
^ i 21 Our object in making it. now ie to secure b 
f ! 2 *11 immediate response which a less 
i 3 liberal ‘‘ffipr niigh’ f;«il to attract. Re- 
3 3 member, by eeiidimr $2.00 for the book 5
^ 3 Lou ^et tlie Weekly Fiee Dross and C
1 3 Farm and Home ONE YEAR FHEE. C

Agents wanted everywhere. Address ^ 
sll commun!' étions to the

Free Press Printing Co.,
London, Ont, b

mil

If you don’t find this sort of

W.C. KEOCH. Ripans Tabules 
At the Druggist’s

For sale by all dealers 
or address . . .

1

TheSloai] MediciqeC JiarqiltLimited OP'
o. Send Fire Cents to The Ribans Chemical Companv, No. ie 

Spruce St., New York, and they will be sent to you by mail; or 
12 cartons will l>e mailed for 48 cents. The chances are ten Ie 
one that Ripans Tabules Are the very medicine you need.Price $1 per Lottie, 6 bottles for $5.
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I The public schools in rural sections 
, ami unincorporated villages wil be rc-' 
•opened on Monday next, August 15th. 
The holidays this year, lasted exactly 
six week. The schools in cities, towns 
and incorporated villages will 
on Thursday, September 1st.

ia

The Corner Store
MILDMjOlIT

re-opea

8 LOTCHES
are particularly disagreeable because 
they are noticeable and apt to cause 
comment. Purity the blood with 
Scott’s Sarsaparilla and 
them. All this class of diseases, as 
weTl as blood putrefaction and bone 
decay, are usually of scrofulous 
origin.

We have just placed on our shelves a large stock of

r@§§ floods.

. htTV® the largest and best assorted stock ever shown 
in Mildmay. We buy in the best market. We pay CASH

remove

Scrofula
benefit of our careful buying. Just to hand aad scrofulous complaints of all 

kinds, blemishes, pimples, blood 
eruptions^ biliousness, dyspepsia, 
indigestion, heart disease, syphilis, 
or rheumatic troubles cannot be 
warded off in the spring if the 
system is not put in good order.

i Case striped Flannelette 30 inches wide.
t 32

1 case Fancy VVsapperettes at 8c, 10c, i2|c.
extra heavy Factory Cotton, at 5c yd.

10 pieces Fancy Qingham at 5c.
10 pieces Apron Qingham with border at 10 yd. 
10 pieces Tweed, ranging from 20c up.

A Boy’s Life Saved1 case

“One day my little boy, aged 7, 
got a fall and hurt his knee. Inflam
mation of the knee joint set in and 
the decay of the bone of the leg 
rapidly followed. Doctors removed 

hundred pieces of decayed 
bone, but the process of decomposi
tion continued.

over a

We have added to our staff in the person of John Spahr- 
Come and see the Bargains before buying elsewhere. 
Fresh Groceries always on hand.

Terms Cash, or Froduce . . .

All attempts to 
stop it failed. The boy had but a 
few days’ life before him according 
to all human expectations. Mr. 
Denham, druggist, Petrolia, advised 
me to try Scott’s Sarsaparilla, I did 
ho,and not only saved but complete
ly cured my boy.’’—Joseph Dun- 
CAtt, farmer, Lambton County, Ont.

Doubters may write either Mr. 
Duncan or Geo. Denham, druggist, 
Petrolia P.O., for verification ol 
these facts, then they will immedia
tely purchase a bottle of

!

L Moyer, E. N. Botckrt, n i SCOTT’S

OtiRSMRILUProprietor.

We will not be undersold.
Manager.

•All dealers. $100 per large bottle. 
Small teaspoon ful a dose.

Stott's Skin Soap clears An sttn.

Or. A. W. Clinfle THU n Erleied Tl»»f Eighty 
Out of Krrrjr Hi ulr»d of llunxnUy are 
AIBeted by Kl«!n«y nud l.lrrr Trouble*.

Dr. Chase In his wisdom foresaw thu 
need there would be for so grand a 
medicine as Dr. Chase's kidney-Liver 
Pills, and so universally have they be
come known and used that go where 
you will round the globe, you’ll be able 
to buy them.

They are a pleasant medicine, effec
tive, quick to act, mild to use, but pow

erful in healing. For Constipation, Bil

iousness, Stomach Disorders, Bright's 
Disease, Diabetes, Urinary Troubles, 
llheumatism, Skin Eruptions, Pimples, 
impure Blood, they are specific.

None genuine bût thos* having the 
signature and head-cut nf Dr. A. W. 
Chase. Beware of counterfeits.

k^HQS. RSiLLEit, Ecçj.,
MERCHANT. LUCKNOW. ONT.,

Cured of Serioux Stomach Trouble*, Here 

I* W hut He ; ays :

I was troubled for twenty years 
with acute stomach trouble and consti
pation, and had tried almost every
thing I could hear of. but got 
lief.

no re-
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills

were recommmended to me. The first 
dose I took gave me relief, 
them to be the thing I had been look
ing for. They have cured me.

THOMAS MILLiEHW

I found

A movement is ou foot iu England 
.lookin'* to the enrollment of young men 
of the colonies in the British navy
There is plenty of strong muscle, Bii 
ti.r.h patriotism, good eyes au 1 clear 1 
brains in Canada to supply a ^.cod de-! 
m and

I

n->

“LIVE STOCK flARKETS
TORONTO. mot "Œ Ti

During the forenoon there was a 
sharp home trade done at the Western 
Cattle Yards, and imost-of the stuff was 
disposed of before üoou filial was worth 
buying, Brices advanced slightly in 
cattle nfil hogs. Reeeipts were 47 car 
bads, including about 400 sheep and 
iambs and 1,000 hogs.

Export cattle—There is still a quiet 
tone iu this liuo and cables show no 
improvement. Some exporters have 
spacj on Loard ship to till,which caueafl 
a demand for the best .cattle to-day* 
and prices paid ruled slightly better 
than .last market day. They ruled 
from 4\c to 4jc mostly, a few touching 
$ l 60 per cwL Bulls for export sell fer 
from 8Jc to 4jc per ib.

Butchers’ cattle—Best butchers’ sold 
readily and prices wore tinner, ruling 
from #4 20 to $1 40 per cwt for choice 
to fancy. ;<£rood cattle sold at 4c and 
common went as low as 8c to 8£c per 
lh. «Choice cattle are wanted, but poor 
stuff is hard to get rid of.

ÏÏ’L,™” “ ■ '0S1115 m» ‘OOS «!,nsej eaipei zop 3
snui'TL:“Kn«dnn — ^ ^ wa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
arc being sold at from 8*0 to 4c. ptTB q.nO pOttOClO qStlf U U "fiTM. 9Ak ‘OQg PUB ‘OÇ"[

d epm ,oT qofy %^Q

srqj ed-eosa uieo jeAnq* no snopipnf jo pooneijedxa ojç

„ J8{ndod jsom pun asei'er
jo Æqoq^ sjSTsnoo pun ‘qssjj pu-e n-eep ‘qqSijq tte si ^oojs Aq

^^unjjodxïo ire 
qons jo qo'BOj uiqaiAX eq oq. jgnissaiq b sqj

9l[%

nnn ** m9TD .rBOIO HIM 9AV 

ub ‘1$ I'B (Teaqo aj-e ‘sgno 
pirn jnpoo 9jq,Bqo'Bqan 

•s^sre^ qJiqs^saipnT; -zop gewes and wethers advanced slightly iu 
price, selling from $3 «0 to S3 40 per. 
cwt. Lambs are stea ly at S3 to {3 50 
each, or about 5c per ib.
2je to 2Jc.

Calves—.Find a fair iiupmy from 3c: 
to 87 50 each.

Milch cows and springers—The de-’ 
mand iu this line was a little (juieter. 
prices- rule from $20 to *45 each.

flogs—There was another slight ad- 
vauce in this line. Best selections of 
singeing hogs sold for from Sti lo $<i 10 
per cwt. Cornfed biought fiorn $5 25 
to $5 30 and found slow sale. Light 
fat hogs sell for $5 45 to $5 50, and, 
thick fat from $5 to $5 20. 
breeding are steady at 3c to 3Jc, and 
stags a*id other lough hogs bring fioiu 
2c to 2jc per lb.

Bucks fetch
\SniJ9jfo qjb 9M. sm'eSj'eq aqj uj 

jn9ui9AOjdnii joj inooj on si ejgqj; 
‘Æ.O\ OS U99q SSOIJd 9ABq* J9A9jq 

‘P9J9JJO U99q S9IJ9IJBA J9J/B9JS 9ABq J9A9J^ 
UÆ.oqs U99q spooS J9jq.sq 9ABq J9A9jq;

y

pes-eoy sq oq oavdea^Sows fer*
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Ê’ThlS* hL “?faaio? thickened, subtilel,. I involved yon In the. ob-
re^reat °îf dations of a service which abounded 

, d5 the General » | in all the chances of ruin to a man of
M torUinh bTh« he vici°ry a»d fashion, of susceptibility
“!. The ft>rnuda was a deep and genius. The hazard, table or the 

We had been nearly five weeks at sea, teractlng it ?"—“None that I know of " or hori^wï1^?' °“ foot 8W0rd' the dissipations of a prodigal
when the captain found, by nautical returned the captain. “All remedies bridm 2 Lrazy Wunent, and the vices of a profligate
observation, that wd were within one are vain. The poison is alwava fatal with^’ha n™T0IK? ha ® brok®n city, the dagger of the bravo, or the
hundred and thirty miles of the north except—but Ibegin’to feel ito effZctZi’ w!„ » ^eage-wagoh. The risks of thefield, all lay in wait for
side of Jamaica-Favourable winds and support me-can this be imination?” W* wïï toat the 1 Genmal in^hiSi tha man Thom 1 honoured, esteemed,
smooth seas had hitherto been our con- He staggered to one side and would was either drink nr I- ah a1 ?nd eTen kved, but whose death I
stant attendants, and everything on have fallen upon the floor had’not I General 7arh Mh?’ «iLia1^' deB?’ had sword by all the solemn vows
board conspired to render the con- assisted him. notwï h- hZ bLn ten tV lM ^STThé ^ °°u‘d P^e the resolution of a
finement and monotony of along voy- standing his apparent insensibility hands ofthe ipJLnrh a‘i™. “m -r human bemg.”
are 'tt? an”°yin8 than they usually clung to his arm, crying out, in a tone the most gallant officer of the army’ v T0,ce sank at the words; a tear 
ofMatir ZidlnM^aiengerSa des*,alr' “I® there no help-no pity- and whose conduct of the cavalry hid S™*® ?own h“ cheek.and he fell into
2LaM ^ r and Mrs. L----- '.a uew-mar- , no one to save us ?” and then fainted entitled him to the highest oraise had Cararas arms. “I have but a few
fn tfor001^ 6’ nlLSe ,P ’ slst®r. the away on her husband’s bosom, who, lost an arm by a cannon-shot ’ and C-ords more to say,” said he, recover- 

• , P'n ' a youn8 Irishman, turning to me, said, with quivering been carried off the field two hours *?8. “and I feel it something like a
®ur captain was aman lips, 'You are a happy man; you have before. All was confusion bevond re- Slgn ,°* Heaven’s mercy, that I am

2r,aP*faSln8^mannerS a?d liberal ideas, nothing to embitter your last moments medy. permitted thus to atone by my shame
t“dour Mrtv Bbv ‘toh?irnonbi^“its rT 1 ~°h’ Providence1 I permitted to But even in the routed army there for my crime' Angry at your con-

Taby « a™8 ,n a11 lts re-, escape so many dangers, merely that were brave spirits still, and a few real. tmu?d «cape, yet delighted at your 
?th? and, af£ordm8 every facil- I might suffer this misery ?” mente of hussars, encouraged bv the contm.ued advance in honour; outrage-
/ ° f.h® 1“d“18cnce of them. Much i Mrs. L--------soon regained her senses, Ballant discipline of the Hungarians, °,as witb tuyself for my designs again-

and in andD the ?nd f endeavoured to calm her agita? still covered the confusion from the 8t your We, but still desperately bound
d2w„ efk “8 ° v.ideCa a d,wben tb® ; t}®“ by remarking, that we might pos- immediate sight of the enemy. by my T0W- I entered the field this
to thefeah?nlIthe0en1Bt8finU8wtnlrte!l!ft2n Sll?ly escaPc tb« fatal influence of the It was now dark, and the retreat was day. with the determination that neith- 
„°t!b® .cablD' tbe captain would often poison, as some constitutions were not Bt‘U pushed by the French, evidently fr ?( U8, «bould survive. But it was 
entertain us with a relation of the so easily affected by it as others. “Is with the design of throwing the whole to b® otherwise. The sabre was al- 
*a"ous dan8ers which he and other there then a little hope ?” she exclaim- Austrian army into the Bormida. By £?ady raieed ln my hand to' strike the 
persons had encountered at eea, or ed. “Oh I God grant it may be so I How the flash of one of the batteries, which b,ow when the Frenchman’s bullet 
orov!,ii;nltli1?o1«eai ?ravlty«’ tbe dreadful to die in the midst of the had just commenced its fire, on there- îtT]u,<dc “»• Thank Heaven for my
pr?Ya,ihng superstitions of sailors. ocean, far from friends and home, and treating cavalry, Carara saw the count- f?11’ Carara’s countenance showed 
, though he possessed more general then to be thrown into the deep I"— enance of a man struggling his way fbî astonished feeling with which he 
information than usually falls to the 'There is one thing,” said the captain towards him through the crowd. With listened to this recital on the part of 
T °n seafaring persons, his mind was faintly, "I was going to tell you/that a mixture of grief and gladness he re- h” £ellow-eoldier. “I cannot die with-
! “ a-‘lh li°r,'Sa ?f.tbc weaknesses —but this sensation—I mean a cognized his friend, the Colonel, who, °uf yo1ur forgiveness, Count,” said the
ThT'üTrfti VilT fcmcdy-'’—"Speak on,’’ cried the major, on hearing the tumult approach the Colonel _ weakly, endeavoring to clasp
ty had a great taste for natural his- m breathless suspense. “It may have camP, had torn himself out of the sur- bla hand, “I know, and abhor the whole 
‘?ry’..a?d ”™id-1! linVEH ? chance of saving you,’’ continued the Boon’s hands, mounted, and come to treachery of the deed. 'But I was 
of all the most interesting kinds of former ; “you must immediately"--------share the fate ot his regiment. There b°rn an Italian—I was reared, as we ,,
sea-birds. They had several times He gave a deep sigh, and dropped his waa n0 time for further explanation ; a 1 are- m the midst ofi treachery. He- tbe mast. This is a trick when ships
requested the captain to shoot one of head upon his shoulder, apparently un- I°r a rush of the whole French cavalry Ten8e was inoculated into my frame are becalmed, as "Whistles rash bid
might rtakerayd8rawi?zetiUtihowevy ?b t to a wd more. “Ohfthîs upon the broken battalions, drove them "V ^ hour as it is into us tempests roar.” A "capful of wind’

B h» l2i a i a“ the worst of all I" cried Mrs. L-------- , hke one vast surge to the brink,, and aJL ?he night which we passed toge- or a " bagful " usually defines the
Br, he always declined doing so, but in agony ; “he waa on the point of tell- another rush drove them in. Carara therm your palace, desolated as it was, quantity.
M«Ven n b naJ1nyn«atroanhnr/« Them *58 "a how to counteract the effects IeH himseH helplessly whirled along m the presence of your admirable wife. The /hantom ship, so often seen by
this respect 8 At last Wt D___ kill- th tb® PO'son—Was it heavenly mercy b?thU living earthquake, and the Col- dl?. Pot know the changed fea- navigators, is not purely the appari-
.,11 r, kiv that deprived him of the power os J“el had only a moment to grasp his tures of the man whom she had scorn- tion of romance, but a mirage, some-

H,Zm" 8 Can it be called mercy?”— friend s bridle, and lead him along with ed; even that night was a new fount thing almost as wonderful, but not of
jral times missed whole flocks of them. Hush, hush ! you rave," returned her b,m. when they were both plunged in °f.fira ™ my soul-it roused the un- the Supernatural order,
rhe captain seemed very much start- husband. “We have only to be resign- tbe centre of the Bormida, dy,“S worm again in me—it shed The horseshoe is still a popular con-
he wavMb"WUl you^àve’the^oJd” edT£cm'-Letlu« a‘ 'east die together." ^he torrent was covered with men, deadly p°‘i*,n «rery vein; but all trlbution by sailors to the fetish of good

noL ifi a™1 ,h„ «« The crew had dmed about an hour «rnammg and struggling for life, at a“ e“d; And now let me do one luck. A distinguished precedent is giv-
thTgami ?’’ toid Mr D " vfs tir “ ?,half be,ore us. and consequent- stabbing each other, and drowning. By ^ ^ justice to myself. While en for this. Lord Nelson believed in
replied he vmf’ll 77'nff Tn her ly v U tbe eMeots ot the Poison much what fu/tune Carara escaped from this y ’ay tbB a8<my of a wound this day, the luck of the horseshoe, and had one 
[ml nevebr retnrn on hnfrd this Vessel’ earIler than we did. Every one, how- f**"? ?f boJror' be could not tell. But ^b“h. knew. to be mortal, I heard nailed to the most of his ship Victory. 
Here L a serious bus ness Be alsured ever' °OTV bpVan to exhibit alarming b® at last found himself sitting steed- ‘bat th® regiment was retiring, and A peculiar superstition is that if wo-
Here is a serious business, tie assured symptoms. Mr. D--------became deliri- if83, on the opposite shore, with 4the that al* ™ lost. My revenge was men are taken on board a voyaging
»e have nqt seen the end of it. He ous; the major lay uixm the cabin C°l°?al b>’ his side. “You have saved 8°ne. A brighter spirit had dawned ship some disaster will follow. This may 
then walked away without offering floor in a state of torpidity • and the my llfe’ Colonel,’’ said he, "but to what uP°n my. mmd, even on that bed. I be the reason why no government ship 
in f1tL0ri,ameanb°who0WwVine«taed ^1 he caPtain had drowned all sense and re- ï,ur,p°af?,. It was my wish to have died rose, against all remonstrance, with a is allowed to carry women passengers^ 

^ T bed L witnessed the collection by drinking a large quantity m that.field, or in that stream, but determination to expend the last wreck Sailors, too, prefer a ship that has a
transaction, looked as if they would of brandy. Mrs. L--------watched her ?01!r friendship was too active.”—“I of a worthless and unhappy life in masculine name, or is called after some

obeyed him had he even done husband and her sister alternately, in fe®i tbat £ ?m dy>ug. Count Carara,” rescuing yours I forced my /feeble man, or is geographical. A line of 
. , . a state of quiet despair. said the Colonel ; "it was I who dis- - through the route with that sole steamers will often employ a certain

though we saw no land, everything j (To Be Continued.) entangled you from your charger and Purpose. I found you in a spot which selection of names to the exclusion of
proved that we were in the West India , drew you upon the bank. No acknow- must have been your grave. At the all others The Cnnard steamers end
»eas. The sky had, within a few days,--------------- ------------- lodgments,” said he. with a melan- moment when the French battery were an their names with "ia,” a feminine
begun to assume a more dazzling as-, . vrrnn,TTn —T «holy wave of his hand, “I am more Preparing to throw in a fire which terminal but
pect, and long ranges of comcal-shap-1 11 IVTIIIVI III Ml l< A II A II A rewarded. If 1 have a consolation at muat have torn every man (within
Bd clouds floated along the horizon. All lull iU 111 U All All A. this hour, it is that I can disburden my range to pieces, I turned your horse’s
Land birds, with beautiful plumage, mind of the load of wretchedness that bead into the stream. There was but
often hovered round the vessel, and Carara s Indignation mastered him ; has bowed me for years. Look upon the choice of hazards, and, thank Hea-
we sometimes fancied we could discover he saw all going to ruin. A mighty me, Count I Have you no recollection v®n' 1 chose fortunately for my gal-
a vegetable fragrance In tbe breezes battle lost, perhaps an empire broken of these features in earlier life?” Car- fant and generous friend." His voice
that swelled our sails. down, by the formal stupidity of a ara looked in vain. “Have you no re- fsAed away into a whisper as he spoke

One delightful clear morning, when slave of office. He turned round to memibrance then of the name of Count he attempted a few inarticulate words
we were in hourly expectation of mak- the regiment, exclaiming, “Gentle- Alexander Torriano ? ’ His hearer start- more, and lay clasping Carara’s hand,
ing the land, some dolphin appeared men, since the General sends us no- ed- He had known him for one of the The roar of the .French guns, as they
astern. As the weather was very mod- thing but poltroons, let every brave most distinguished of his rivals, and drove the last remnant of the unfor
erate, the captain proposed that we man follow me." The regiment ana- one with whom he had even disputed tunate army over the bridge of the 
should fish for them; and a great many wered their favourite officer with an I the Lady Julia’s hand at the point of Bormida- were the requiem to the 
hooks were immediately baited for that animating shout, and again rushed for- | the sword. “You knew so much then,” warrior. Carara caught his last 
purpose by the seamen. We caught ward. Nothing could withstand this !said the Colonel, with a faint smile, breath, and bore him in his arms to 
large quantities of dolphin, and of an- desperate charge. The leading bri- ! "but you do not know all. 1 ammo the little church, which stood like an 
other kind of fish, and put the whole gade was cut through in all directions, ! Hungarian. I loved the incomparabla asylum of peace in the midst of the 
into the hands of the steward, with and the column totally paralyzed. In ! woman who is now your wife. You turbulence and horrors of war. 
orders that part should be dressed for the universal rout, Carara galloped in-j risked your life for her, and you de- solitary priest who remained, laid'him
dinner, and part distributed among to the spot where the eagle-bearer was : served her; but the curse of Italy was ‘n an honourable grave,
the crew. retreating, protected by a confused ] upon me, and 1 swore revenge. I could The French victory instantly chang-

When the dinner-hour arrived, we all crowd of lancers and infantry. The : not in honor call to the field again ed the face of affairs in the north of
assembled in the cabin, in high spirits, Count was for a moment alone, he gave ! a man who had given me my life. But Italy. Buonaparte, eager to conciliate 
and sat down to table. It being St. his charger the spur, and, w ith a bound, ' my fiendish revenge must be fed. Bo al1 Parties, and fond of popularity 
George’s day, the captain, who was an w as in the centre of the throng. Thé you remember the night when you were onB his countrymen, commanded that 
Englishman, had ordered that every- conflict was keen, but short. A sabre : attacked coming from the fete in Pa- a'I the injuries done by the preceding 
thing should be provided and set forth blow on the arm that held the stand- | via ?— the dagger that broke in your government should cease, all the Josses 
in the most sumptuous style, and the ard. sheared off arm and standard to- a‘de? That dagger was mine !” Carara be compensated, and all the exiles re- 
Bteward bad done full justice to his gather. Another cut his way through balf sprang from the ground, but the stored. Padua came under the gen- 
directions. We made the w ines, which the confused ma s of pikes and bayonets deep dejection of the countenance that era! "bhange, and the Count Carara 
were exquisite and abundant, circul- that pushed at him in all quarters, i n01v looked on him, disarmed all re- saw himself once more a proud hus- 
ate rapidly; and every glass increased and with a lance-wound in his side and sentiment. " hand, a happy father, and (he lord of
our gaiety and good humor, while the a bullet in his shoulder, both equally j "Tou may well scorn the baseness an inheritance worthy of his trials 
influence of our mirth rendered the unfelt for the time, he darted, eagle of tbe act," said the dying man; “but and his name, 
ladies additionally amusing and ani- in hand, out of the melee, and rejoined no scorn of yours could equal my own 
mated. The captain remarked that, as his regiment, who received him w ith Tbe moment I gave the blow, I would 
there w ere two clarionet-players shouts of admiration. have given w orlds to retract it. I was
among the crew, we ought But all was too late. From tbe em- frantic when I saw you fall. I cursed 
to have a small dance upon the mence which (h ■ cavalry had leached in myself in my agony. I would have 
quarter-deck at sunset. This pro- tins victorious charge, the whole Ans- plungid the weapon into my own heart- 
posai was received with much delight, tnan infantry was seen in full retreat. b“t I then thought I had left it' in 
particularly by the, females of our The French masics were again covering yours. I w as overw helmed with so bit- 
party; anil the captain had just told the the plain, and the long lines of smokei ter a sense of the baseness of my 
servant in waiting to Lid_the musicians continually advancing towards the crime, that I must have proclaimed my 
prepare themselves, when the mate camp of Mêlas, showed both that the infamy to justice, but for the loss of 
Bntered (he cabin, and said that the enemy wns;m overwhelming force, and m-v senses. I became a lunatic My 
man at the helm had dropped down al- that the General had given up the day. family, for the double purpose of my 
most senseless, and that another of the Aight was-falling. but the cannon recovery, and absence from scenes 
crew was so ill that he could scarcely still roared far to the west, and the where every hour threatened insan- 
speak. flashing, of the. infantry fire became ity again, sent me into Hungary,where

Tile, captain, on receiving this infor- y visible as the dusk thickened. a noble branch of our house had been
mation grew very pale, and seemed at . 'xaa evident that the field was lost, i°ng_ settled. I entered the Imperial 
a loss what to reply. At last he start- and the Hungarian Guard, now left al- service, and in that service I was un- 
ed from his chair, and hurried up the mos af°ne. looked round for the tardy happily compelled, in the course of a 
gangway. Our mirth ceased in a mom- . mmandant, who w-as so fond of wait- diplomatic mission, to visit Italy 
ent. though none of us appeared to , °ldcis He was nowhere to l:e more. My revenge flamed again. It
know why ; but the minds of all were . . . “}s orders had not called him! was a canke.r in my heart; a devil that
evidently occupied by what they had . ° j°iîn o i^be b rerich brigade, possessed me night and day. I detcr-
just heard, and Major L--------remarked, an, n® , 1 ^ 'be regiment to trails- mined on your destruction. To pre-
tvith a faltering voice, that seamen were acn hat matter for themselves, and vent any compunctious change of mind 
very liable to be taken suddenly ill in Fj'- opi( a, , ° £be camp. The only 1 pledged myself by a vow at the altar, 
lot." climates. tmng now to be done was to reach the strange mockery I to accomplish vour

After a lilt le time, we sent the ser- and endeavor to cover the re- destruction, llut not by the pistol or
rant to inquire what was going for- . a ’ , .f. , ey movt‘d. °ff' Carara’s the dagger. Not by my own hand. I 
sard upon deck. He returned impied- , * Stained at something.under his bad too fierce a consciousness of the
lately, and informed us that the two t IV? ? “Vadless,body in the uni- agony of my first attempt, the scor- Nervous Passenger (to mother of
sailors were worse, and that a third had “ Austnan staff. The tardy pion-sting of pelf-reproach was too howling imp in panor car)—Madam, is
just been attacked in the same way. ', -camp.had better have taken his venomous still for me to hazard a new there anything any of us can do to_
He had scarcely said these words; when ,„anCi°evei1 #n 'be charge. A twelve- torture. I salved my conscience by , to pacify your little boy ?
Mrs. L—-----gave a shriek, and cried out i n , one 'Î f he French determining to make you the instru- , Fond Mother (of spoiled child)—Oh.
that her sister had fainted away. This , r.r<v1 , acra'is bis gallop, anij ment of your own ruin. You remember thank you, yes ; you are very kind. You
added to our confusion and alarm ; and .u 1° , ! to°t oC the next our studies in chemistry see. the dear little fellow wants
I he major and Mr. B--------trembled so i..v , 6 ,?:ld and tbe hall now Carara assented. He “even remem- to throw his lunch at the, passengers
much, that they were hardly able to i „ i il„ . !°Sethe.r bored (hem with extraordinary admira- and I'm afraid they wouldn’t like, it’ i married,
convey the. young lady to her state- i r , 1 cKlm'int advanced, the signd tion for (he various talent of his teach- Just stand where you are, please Now? 
room. ot defeat grew more frequent and fatal, er " stop crying, my pet. This kind éentle-

All conversation was now at an end. f,, ..’ loot' ant ai tillery, crossed each The time for compliment is past,” man wants you to /play with him.
and no more uttered a word till Mrs oule‘3 way. Baggage-wagons were said his friend. "I found you a quick
L--------returned from her sister’s an- “ e,türo,vn, troops plundering, guns ly- scholar; but all my science was for the
art nient.* While we were inquiring *IIB °n ine ground with their traces < ut, purpose of tempting you into studies 
how the latter was. the captain enter- 'i‘Iia tbl‘lr horses floundering to get that must bring you under the eye of 
'd the cabin in a state of great agita- nn°3'3' or ra,*ning "lid about the field, our jealous government. I succeeded, 
tion. "This is a dreadful business ’’ 1 “e wounded were lying)by hundreds, But the government foiled me, and I 
"aid he. "The fact is—it is my duty Over the ground, crying vain- found that a temporary surveillance
to tell you—I fear we are all poisoned y 1? , , carrIei off- Generals, that would be your highest affliction, 
by the fish we, have ate. One of the ... , have lost their senses ; Staff desired more. I prompted you to seek
crew died a few minutes since, and five ,' .nseh’ss as 'heir Generals ; Colonels the Emperor at a season, and by 
others are dangerously ill." u *n8 t°r Jheir regiments, and regi- route, which, to your habits, render-

“Poisoned 1 my God 1 Bo you say so? )’) 8, ® ou. *ng out for then Colonels, ed death almost inevitable. Careless of THF GFNFHOT-S avcpqtodMust « all die T exclaimed Mrs. L nlfv a« direct ions ;-fury. my life, if I could extinguish yours, -7™ GENEROUS ANCESTOR.
--------. dropping on her knees. “What , ®xecratl°n. frenzy, misery—all I led you into the very region of the , Dickie, how did you happen to eat
is to he done ? ’ cried the major, dis- îh ” L% '““f®; andi,.l“ fh® mean M™, avalanches. We both escaped liy mir- the whole pie ?
tractedly : ’are there no means of conn- !!.,.? °f, 5t,b^° me.n we™ :u;le; and I found that my work was Mamma, I played you wuz grandma,

seubihly pushed to the edge of the to be begun onco more. I set to it jan to take all I wanted.

SAILOR’S SUPERSTITIONS.THE FATAL REPAST.
Peculiar Relief)» ef the Mem who «• Row» 

to the Sea I* Ships.
Spanish sailors on certain days of 

the week or month lay aloft at sunset 
and beat the sheaves and pins of the 
blocks to drive the devil out of tha 
gear, and the noise they make ia a 
horrid din. This is said to haive origin
ated in an order given which resulted 
in disaster. A certain Spanish squadron 
that had been anchored some time wan 
surprised by the enemy and could not 
make sail and escape, as all the blocks 
were rusted and useless.

The Spanish sailor has no prejudice 
against starting out on a voyage on 
Friday, that being the day on which 
Columbus started on his voyage of dis
covery. English and American sailors 
will toot sail on that day if they can 
help it. They would consider the whole 
trip hoodooed by such a beginning.

A sneeze at sea would hoodoo the 
ship unless it happened to turn to the 
right, when it brings good luck. Sail
ors have faith in odd numbers, and 
naval gunners carry out this belief ht 
the number of times they fire a sal
ute.

Whistling for wind is another fav
orite superstition ef the men before

not have
80.

one that has been the 
i reverse of disastrous, since that line 
has never lost a ship. Captains are not 
as superstitious as their crews, being 
of better education, and that may ac
count for the names of sailing vessels 
being identical with that of wife or 
sweetheart. Certain names are known 
in the history of nautical nomencla
ture as hoodoos. They have been paint
ed over and other names substituted, 
but bad luck attended the ship, and 
not even reconstruction saved it. Then, 
if the name must be feminine, the crew 
want something they are familiar with. 
One old tar who was told thfl name of 
a new ship was the Aurora said :

" Why don’t they leave poetry to the 
navy folk and stick to the Susannahs 
and Mary Anns and Jemimas of my 
day ? Aurora ! How is a plain able sea
man to answer a hail with such a 
mouthful as that behind his teeth f”

The

AGONIZING PAINS.

Endured by Those Who Suffer From Sciat
ica—A Victim Tells How to Obtain Relief.
Probably no trouble 

mankind causes more intense agony 
than sciatica. Frequently the victim 
is utterly helpless, the least movement 
causing the most agonizing pains. 
Those who are suffering from this mal
ady the following statement from Mr. 
John Hayes, of Hayesville, York Co., 
N. B., will point the road to relief and 
cure. Mr. Hayes Lays "For upw ard 
of twenty years I have suffered from 
weakness and pain in the back. Some 
four years ago in y trouble was inten
sified by Sciatica settling in my right 
leg. What I suffered seems almost be
yond description. I employed three 
doctors but all to no purpose: I had to 
give up work entirely and almost des
paired of life. This continued for two 
years—years filled with misery. At 
this time 1 was advised to try Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, and after using 
six boxes both the sciatica 
weakness in the back which had 
troubled me so long, were gone. I was 
again a well man and feeling fifteen 
years younger than before I began the 
pills. Nearly two years has passed 
since I discontinued the use of Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills, and in that time 
no symptom of the trouble has show n 
itself. lender God I thank Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills for what they have 
done for me." a 

Mr. Hayes voluntarily testified to 
the truth of the above statement be
fore Edward Whose ad, Esq., J. P., and 
his statements are further vouched for 
by Rev. J. N. Barnes, of Stanley, N.B.

that afflicts

(The End.) •

YELLOW AND RED IN DISFAVOR.
Yellow and red will not this summer

or any time in the future, as far as 
can be foreseen, be used as a floral 
combination for lawn or garden beds. 
It has just occurred to the horticul
tural mind that these are Spanish col
ors, none the less from being a tra
ditional and innocent arrangepaeht, 
started many years since.

To replace,, the brilliant yellow and 
red flower beds the gardener of the 
moment is now resorting to a scheme 
of pure, unrelieved yellow. His beds 
are to be yellow symphonies of tone, 
but without a suggestion of any oth
er hue. This is a marked novelty 
gardening, and promises to somewhat 
transform the lawms of the day. The 
flowers tbat will be itoainly used are 
yellow daffodils, yellow roses and jon
quils.

and the

in

OFFER ACCEPTED.

USES OF SOCIETY.
Maiden—It seems to me society is 

useful only to people who want to get

ItMatron—You mistake, my dear, 
is equally useful to people who 
married and want to forget it.

INTERCHANGEABLE.
Where in thunder are all my collars?
Why, I’m wearing one and sister has 

another; Birdie took another and the 
rest are at the laundry.

But I’ll swear there was a clean one 
in the drawer this noon.

Yes; Bridget borrowed that.

GENTLE REMINDERS.
She—Yrou remind me of lago, Mr. 

Slimmer. I prefer fleshy men.
He—You remind me of the cannibals. 

They have the same preference.

THE MONEY SAFE.
Needy Client—Oh, If I lose my case, 

I don’t see how1 you are to be paid.
Lawyer—Oh. don’t worry about that, 

my dear sir. The lawyer on the other 
side is my partner.

A whole town of 500 inhabitants near 
Foot Chow has adopted Christianity,

I

i,

ru

»
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Press each roll to prevent Its open
ing as it rises. When light Lake in a 
hot oven. This dough may be used for 
sticks or soup biscuits.

JBuns.—One-third cupful hot milk, 2 
tablespoon fuis sugar, 1-3 egg, 1-2 tea
spoonful salt, 1-2 yeast cake, 2-3 cupful 
flour.
ingredients. Beat it. Let it rise 
til light, add flour to make a dough, 
knead it and let it rise again to double 
its bulk, then add one tablespoonful 
of softened butter, one-eighth teaspoon- 
cinnamon or nutmeg, and one-sixth 
cupful currants. I^-t it rise again. 
Shape into small round cakes and place 
in muffin pans to rise. When light, 
bake in a moderate oven. When they 
have baked for fifteen minutes, glaze 
them with a mixture of milk and 
sugar, one-fourth tablespoonful sugar, 
one tablespoonful milk, and repeat 
every five minutes until they are done. 
Bake about forty minutes.

Crumpets.— One-quarter tableàpoon- 
ful butter, 1-3 teaspoonful salt, 1-4 cup
ful hot milk, 1-4 egg, 1-4 yeast cake, 
1-2 cupful flour, 
over the salt and butter. When luke
warm add the beaten eggs and the 
yeast, which has been dissolved in luke
warm water. Add the flour and beat 
the mixture until smooth. Let it 
nse until light, then bake on a hot 
gyiddle in buttered muffin rings for 
twenty minutes.

sJhe iîïïdHINTS FOR
THE FARMER.

jHOW TO SUCCEED IN’ MILK PRO- 
, DUCTION.

A farmer writes to the Practical 
Farmer about hts methods of milk 
duction. We commend to

CANNING FRUIT.
She’s canning fruit.

An apron large—all purple stained and

Almost envelops her from foot to head 
Her sleeves are rolled, her dainty wrists 

are bare ;
A pure white cap adorns her golden 

hair.
Which, with the cheeks aflame—eyes, 

hluely grtay.
Completes a picture that—what shall I 

say f—
That's simply cute!
She’s canning fruit.

This week. She’s making jam and jel
ly, too.

And watermelon pickles, just a few.
She stirs and tastes, and tastes 

«tira, to tell
When things are done, and makes the 

jelly " jell ”
Just grand 1 And, all in all, it's quite 

an art,
For, some things must be sweet and 

others tart—
All tastes to suit.
She’s canning fruit,

Preserves of almost every kind she’s 
made,

And now has started in on marmalade!
And as I watch her to my heart there 

comes
A fragrance sweet—born not of cook- D ,,

ing plums, .Better than oxalic acid to
Bu!t burning love! I’ve this regret, fruit stains from the fingers are the

~ E-®--——-
While canning fruit pour on a little alcohol and set

It on fire. Hold the stained fingers 
over the flames, and the discolorations 
will disappear.

One of thé most pouplar of the 
mer salads is that composed of crisp 
white lettuce hearts, small, fine, whole 
tomatoes, and mayonnaise. The toma
toes should be sliced through with a 
sharp In if e, but left entire. Arrange, 
for eavh plate, a bed of torn lettuce, 
on which lay the tomatoes ; pour on it 
a spoonful of mayonnaise.

If you are going to use a can, of sal- 
mon open it some hours before you need 
it. Empty it out of the can at once, and 
let it stand uncovered. By this prac
tice the close, airless odor imparted 
by hermetical sealing will be dissipât- 
ed, and also the disagreeable taste oJ 
tin and solder. Carefully drain off the 
mh aa it imparts a rancid taste.

Cocoa-nibs are the coarsely crushed 
seed of the cocoa plant, and from them 
the most healthful drink prepared from 
the plant is made. Chocolate is such a 
highly concentrated food that few 
stomachs can bear its

Make a sponge with the above
un-pro-

our cream
ery readers his plan and suggest if 
they would circulate these ideas among 
their patrons they! would be doing 
both themselves and their patrons 
good. "We dairymen know that the 
only sure road to success in' the dairy 
Is by way of heading of this article. 
Having lived on a dairy farm all my 
life, my mind goes back to the time 
when as a school bo;, I used to have 
the calves to feed, and drive the 
to and from the pasture; I therefore 
speak from experience. It was then I 
learned through kindness 
nearly all dumb animals love us. The 
cow 
milk is

al

&

and
VESTS AND JACKET-BODICES. ’

A fancy vest front to wear with) an i lining, buttoned up her back. The 
ope n jacket is made of pink surah, and middle of the front is faced seven in- 
buttoned up the back. The front is ch,e3 w*de' with Pleated white mous- 
covered with pink mousseline de soie, tSSs' by^r^ps of
with a little puff of the mousseline narrow frills of white satin baby-rib- 
down the middle and meeting in points bon. At both sides of this vest are 
on the puff, and radiating out at eith- jackets fronts of light blue taffeta, 
er side are bands of lace insertion, which are bordered with a band of 
each with a puff of mousseline de soie applique làce. A band df the lace is 
at either edge. The collar is made of on the taffeta standing collar, which 
lace insertion, with mousseline frills has a mousseline de soie frill in the 
m the ddge. A second vest has a lawn edge.

we can make
Pout the hot milk

may be termed a laboratory, where 
produced from the food she 

eats and the water she drinks, and she 
cannot be expected to turn out a good 
article unless supplied with wholesome 
food and good water. I insist 
cows having kind and gentle 
ment. I never allow them to be dog
ged or run while going to 
the pasture. We 
boots

on our 
treat-

and from SUGGESTIONS TO HOUSEKEEPERS.never misuse our 
or milking stool in attempting to 

an unruly or refractory 
Nine times out of ten the 
make matters

- ! «
remove

reform must buy it. I therefore gave my ord- length, writes ’ W. J. Smith. Nail to- 
a car load of it. It cost «9 gether so as to make a long tube open

if I had bought6 thiiTbrun’lüîfng .•is°'l at each end- Saw out of two sides, 
wanted to use it, of our local dealers " ln- from bottom, a piece 1 ft. long 
it would hive cost from 312 to 315 and nail over this section a fine wire

te\trvep,eMrNodwX„t! zeTeiSet on the fioor’ot tbethese are the lines on which I have ! ' 0 e to overJ 8 ft- square, and let 
been trying to reduce cost of produc- l«* extend above the top of the grain, 
tinn in keeping my dairy. But in fig- Then cut through the lining of bin 
uring up our profit or loss, I always every l.4 ft nnd> nonr ah n i take into account the increased produc- 4 or 5 :n ” n®?r the floor holestive value of our farm from manure. Lme ^ theS6 na,‘
Now there is an .-adless variety of de- ?* w,Tf .
tails which cannot be written, con- filled I havp JKi18 -rea%. to 1)6 
nected with our dairy farm; and on for 15 yearn andPw their proper execution success or fail- grain although T thrLif df any î?1 
ure very much depends. These must fhoek and som^iL»^ th/
call into action the best judgment of Whenever the ;/?„ ito1°tWi94 to 
our up-to-date dairymen. I read the K Æ ri ?eta th?
best dairy publications. Here ia where this forrXg “ vacmim -°Pf a“d
I come in contact with the wisest and the outside Pushes a°it a,r ,fr0™ most profitable experiences." £ys°apre^oTair XingThroVgh

remedy will 
worse. If she cannot be 

overcome by kindness she is worth 
more to the butcher than for a dairy 
cow. I give my cows daily out-of-doors 
exercise in winter when weather will 
permit, but

A FLY TRAP THAT WORKS.
I have a friend who, after finishing 

the dinner work, darkens the 
the lower part of the house and leaves 
the doors open between the front 
and kitchen, leaving one window shade 
up in the kitchen, with a plate of fly 
paper in the sunlight. When she comes 
down stairs after a short rest ready 
for the afternoon, there is seldom a fly 
left to disturb her or her callers. As 
may be inferred, there are no children 
in her home and nothing to interrupt 
or interfere with her plan of work.

Driving flies out regularly 
morning is one of the best things I 
know of, and a fly brush made of long 
strips of heavy tough paper fastened 
at the end of a light, stiff stick is far 
better for the purpose than branches 

the trees, towels, aprons, or any chance 
object one may catch 

Any room temporarily unoccupied— 
the sitting room or bedrooms while you 
are at work in the kitchen, and the 
dining room and kitchen after dinner, 
—may be darkened, except 
and the flies driven out gi tnia as of
ten ns they settle in the sunshine. 
Ihls makes a great difference, if kept 
up, in our war with the little intrud
ers. Killing them as they light upon 
the walls with a folded newspaper, a 
whisk broom is better, is another good way.

The best thing, however, that I have 
ever tried is a homemade fly trap ;

It Take an old broom handle sawed off 
straight and nail.or screw a small can 
firmly upon the end—ia< lye can or one 
from potted ham is the best size. This 
is simply to hold a tumbler nearly fill
ed with suds. Once1 reiady all youi have 
to do is to raise' the glass steadily by 
the handle to the ceiling wherever you 
see a fly, and the work is done. I do- 
not know whether it is the suction or 
the fright that causes every fly thus 
covered to drop immediately into the 
suds. The first evening, holding my 
head in a position to see the flies on 
the ceiling directly overhead and at 
the same time balancing the glass so 
that it would not spill, was very tire
some and gave me a touch of stiff neck, 
but I did not mind it at all afterward. 
My husband became interested and fre
quently took my place, enjoying it 
something as a sportsman does spear
ing fisih. If the flies are inclined to 
settle upon the walls or' pictures they 
can be driven off and caught when 
they light upon the ceiling. There 
no dead flies about, no poison and no 
marks on the walls. We were simply de
lighted with this novel fly catcher, and 
after showing it to all our neighbors 
we still feel like passing it along.

never expose them to se- su ni-
ve re storms. I salt rooms m,. . . W cows often;
that is the way they like it. If their 
teats are sore or cut I apply a good 
Dealing salve and keep my finger nails 
trimmed closely. For all these little 
acts of kindness she repays me grand- 

I take special care in preparing 
milk for the factory. I get a can of 
Dot water at the factory, and with a 
liberal

rooms
screen-

quantity of washing powder 
cans, pans and strainer a 

thorough cleansing each morning, so 
they will be well aired before using 
Milk must be well cooled 
pulously clean for best

give the

every
FALL PLOWING OF STUBBLE LAND.

The most common 
paring ground for fall grains is wait
ing until just before seeding time or 
about the last week Ln August and the 
first in September. There are several 
reasons why early plowing is the best. 
Th!e weeds that have started after the

and scru- WOMEN AS SOLDIERS.mistake in 1pre-results. Do 
not depend too much on the strainer. 
If dirt is allowed to get into the milk 
it cannot be all taken out. . I have 
drained my rough pasture by difcrh- 

■ I do not allow them to Igo to 
ture in the spring until the

Military records contain quite 
her of instances in which

a num-
women, dis

guised as men, have entered the army, 
and distinguished themselves on 
battlefield, their ... „ use constantly

without unfavorable results. Taken to, 
frequently it ceases to be nutritioai 
or beneficial to the individual.

sex not being discov
ered for many years afterward.

In 1872, ^soldier, who had enlisted 
under the name of Paul Daniel, 
tracted the attention of

up.pas-
'grass is

well started, usually about the mid
dle of May. Therefore, there 
mud for them to wallow in. If the 
udder gets fouled from 
must he washed before milking . 
keep stables well cleaned and liberal
ly supplied with bedding. I use the re
fuse of shredded or cut cornfodder for 
this purpose, as it will rapidly absorb 
the liquid manure so the barn will be 
comparatively dry and free from foul 
odor, which is sure to taint the milk 
We air

cutting of the small grains are turned 
under and kept from seeding. This 
is no small consideration where the 
ground is at all foul, tilf some of the 
seeds near the surface should start
after plowing, go over tbe field with a Parade. he sent for Daniel, and stated 
harrow or some kind of a cultivator ”'s suspicions in regard to the recruit’s 
and allow one to* develop. sex. In seeing that the game was up,

The chief value of early plowing is confessed that she was a fe-
the land has an opportunity to become j ma^e' and burst into tears when she 
well pulverized and compacted before j waa informed that she could no long- 
seeding time. If the land is hard when | er continue with the 
plowed the numerous workings which 1 annn1r«j , , , ,
should be given it with the rains of [ . ker husband, after get-
late summer and early autumn, will j tinS through with a large fortune had 
dissolve the clods and obliterate dam- fled to Germany, where he had enlist 
age if present when the seed is sown, ed, and his wife performed the de- 
Many failures with winter tgrains can ; ception in the hone that n« f“75 b. trared to Me plowing and imper- : tor, she mighl !.. eispatoh.d fjr^L

tSTSSS 1ÏÏT2 ! SVJ&RRsrhave been removed from the field. This i A most rcma-lT.,him " 
will vary from, the first week in July j found to be serving as an ordinary 
to the second in August. A depth of soldier in a certain German corps t * 
about five inches ,s usually suffici- ward the end of the lasfcenturv He^ 
ent, depending somewhat upon the sex was revealed owing to a false 
character of the soil In a few days charge of l heft being made against 
go over the field with a harrow in her, after she has iL-s against; 
order to level the ground and create her military dut foi of tie regime™for 
a soil mulch1 to prevent excessive over six momh. iw* , ,rorevaporation. Drag or roll several served TnTrealm,^^3 'h|S -be bad 
times during the fall and follow each ; over two years in ™«°^ ‘-ulrdssiere for 
time with a harrow to loosen the. sur- ; ceiving a wound in < h« re-face. -iSeed the fall grains from Sept, ward ^oinim? the a°d Sf^er"
10 to 20, a,ways -using a press drill. cap, urfd^th^nemyÜ Æ

to make good her escape, and promptly 
en isted again in a regiment of vol
unteers, and but for the unfortunate 
charge referred to might have 
her life in military pursuits.

In J7fi9 a woman made a determined 
effort to enlist in the East Indian Com- 
pany forces. Although she was dis- 
guised perfectly as a man, her vnirp
and her manner gave her away. When COOKING FOR INVALIDS,

ments of any sort, unless salt may be I M1? masistrate told her that her ap- Bread.-One-quarter cupful milk 
classed as one. j f lcatl°n was hopeless she burst into teasnoonfnl hntt«r u

i j. • , , , ... „ tears, saying that this w^as her nnlv teaspo<>nri11 lmttar- 1-4 teaspoon ful salt.It is not a bad rule, i£ condiments : chance of seeing her husband agaiif 1-4 ïeaspoonful sugar, 3-8 yeast cake,
are used, to season the food as you I who was then serving in India ’ four to make dough. Heat the milk
would for your own taste. Now, tastes I A woman who boasted that she had I add the butter, salt and sugar. When
differ, hut the longer one uses condi- ! 1Unii'UL' ”®reer' d,ed ln ’782 at Pop- I lukewarm add the yeast, which has

to ' a thti greater part of her life I been dissolved in lukewarm water Add
on"severa?rVed *î !U1 i the four, then knead un™smooth andLx ™ LTn"° "'ar> Wbierf her true e,astic- Put U b!,ck in ,h« baud, cov" 
sex «as not once suspected. er and let it rise until double its

As opposed to these women who have bulk. Shape into a small loaf and 
fought m the ranks there are no less place in a baking pan, ^ver and let
H-.n !‘ght W’OInen foloiiels m the Ger- it rise again until double its bulk
man army to-day, several of whom Bake in a hot oven. Ths large amount
Th^LH Iee^1,ar,y- They are: of yeast allows the bread to be made
rile Empress of Germany, the Dowag- and baked in three hours
er Empress, widow of the late Fred
erick Charles, of Prussia, the Queen 
Regent Sophia, the Duchess of Edin
burg, the Duchess of Connaueht 
Qu?en Victoria.

Jt at-is no
a Sergeant 

whilst drilling a body of recruits at 
Portsmouth. At the conclusion of the

DOMESTIC RECIPES. 
Potted Salmon.—Free

one screen
any cause it a can of sal

mon from bones and skin and chop if 
fine, then bea/t it to a smooth paste 
add the yolks of three hard-boiled

I

, eggs
a half teaspoonful of mustard, a tea
spoonful salt, a pinch of cayenne and 
a small pinch of ground cloves, and 
mace. Beat together, add two table- 
spoonfuls of butter and press into small 
pots. This is delicious for tea and foi 
lunches, and makes toothsome sand
wiches. It will keep for some time il 
kept covered with melted butter.

Plain Wafers.—Mix one cup of fine 
oatmeal, one cup of flour, one table
spoonful powdered sugar, half teaspoon- 
ful salt and a pinchl of soda. Rub into 
this very thoroughly one tablespoonful 
butter, mix to a stiff paste with one- 
quarter of a eup of cream, roll as thin 
as possible and bake on slightly but
tered pans in a moderate oven.

Gooseberry Fool.—top and tail one 
quart of ripe gooseberries, put them 
in an earthen jar wilh one cup of 
ter and set in the oven till the skins 
burst. Add sufficient sugar to make 
very sweet, press through a 
granite colander, not tin or wire, or 
mash thoroughly with a potato mash
er. Let stand till cold, then stir in 
slowly one pint of rich cream. The 
word " fool" used here is derived from 
the- French fouler, to crush; thus the 
name means literally "crushed goose
berries."

stables thoroughly each 
flay; and keep the mangers clean; for 
the cows eat with their noses in the 
flish and their breath fouls the food 
if too much food is given them at 
once. By observing these precautions 
our cows keep clean, and with proper 
care in milking we have clean milk 
As a successful methodical 
eician requires hie patients 
their medicine

our
regiment.

phy- 
to take

promptly on time,
we, to be .successful dairymen, must 
be good farmers, prompt," systematic 
business men, and above many things 
on time. We milk, feed and water our 
cows regularly. I set the alarm clock 
to ring us up at the same time each 
morning. The milkers have the same 
cows to milk all through I he season 
1 never allow changing unless in case 
of emergency. The milking is done as 
rapidly as possible after commencing.
iJa,ter 4'Vice l>Cr ,hly in yard.‘ from 
B.dd to U.oO a, in., and from 4.30 to 5.30 
p. m. I clean the stables

so woman was

coarse

, ... ------  twice per
day while cows are in tbe yard, exer- 
Ci.Sin? °r drinkll,£- I feed liberally of 
shredded cornfodder twice per day, and 
lia y once; also corn meal, ground oats 
and bran mixed, from two to six 
quarts, according to condition of cow 
twice per day. I also feed some oil 
meal or stock food in winter. Reducing 
the cost of production ifc a subject that 
is puzzling the majority of dairypien. 
in these times of lowr prices and close 
competition nearly all profits depend 
upon reduction of cost. Our

SALT FORa LA STING HENS.
Considering egg production for con

sumption (not hatching) only, hens may 
be stimulated soinewrhat by the use of 
cayenne pepper or other warming con
diments.

Some good feeders do not use ccndi-

spent

BLACK SPOTS ON ROSES.
A writer says one of the worst dis

eases which afflicts roses is the black 
spot, a fungous disease which 
on the foliage in small black spots 
which increases rapidly in size 
number, and soon cause the leaf t« 
drop. It is infectious

one
appear!. cows are

in.actnnes for converting the grains, 
cornfodder and hay into a marketable 
commodity, namely, milk. The first re
quisite for this purpose is a good ma
chine. A poor cow is an unprofitable 
investment. I plant from eight to ten 
acres of thick-drilled corn, part being 
Evergreen sweet corn, which generally 
proves a good investment, 
mense amount can be raised to the 
acre, and it is better than hay for w in
ter feeding after running through the 
fodder cutter. Also in case the pas
ture tshould fail from 'protracted 
drought, it can be fed green. In this 
way I keep up the milk flow cheaply, 
which would be quite expensive other
wise. I also plant about thirty acres 
of field corn in check rows. We cut 
and shock it all, putting one hundred 
hills in a shook. We husk it with a 
corn-husker and shredder, the fore 
part of November, running the shred
ded fodder into, the loft of cow barn 
right over tbê cows, where it will he 
•handy to and in ricks at side
of barn. I consider this green, bright, 
shredded fodder worth as much as the 
same amount of hay, or more for milk 
production. I vfeed quite a large am
ount of bran, and a,s I cannot growr 
» substitute lor it on my farm, I

the
and

and rapidlj 
spreads to other leaves and plants, and 
soon defoliates the plants and ruins th« 
flowers. It is a good practice to gath 
er all the diseased leaves, and bum 
them, thereby destroying the 
and checking the further spread of the 
fungus. But the only sure way of pre
venting the disease is to commence t__
ly in the spring, as soon as the leaves 
appear; to spray the plants thorough
ly once each week throughout the 
son with the Bordeaux mixture. This 
is almost a complete remedy for this 
disease, as well as for the mildew, and 
much better than sulphur for the lat
ter. The flowers should all be cut 
w'hen they begin to fade; if left on the 
plant they not only look unsightly but 
check the production of flowers.

ments, the stronger or thicker he wish
es them—follow the same plan with the 
fowls. Always season with a little 
salt whether you believe in condiments 
or not.

Rock toSalt, or salt that contains large 
crystals, should not be exposed so 
fowls can help themselves, as they 
would be apt to help themselves to it 
for grit, and it. would not take long 
for an injurious, if not fatal, amount 
to be swallowed.

Experiment has shown , that, a quar
ter of a pound of salt may be fed to 
100 hens each day with injurious ef
fects, after they have been fed a 

for some days pre
vious. It is probable that an 
day for 100 mature fowls is about 
right for health and best results.

sporei

ear-
Parker House Rolls.—One-half 

ful milk, 1-2 tablespoonful butter, 1-2 
tablespoonful sugar, 1-4 teaspoonful 
salt, 3-4 yeast cake, 3-4 cupful flour

GERMAN ARMY DOGS. i” ^ fl°Ur t0 d°Ugh'
,,__ , Prepare the same as for bread, addingThe German army dogs are trained the three-fourths cupful of flour after

when they find a dead body to set up the yeast and then beating it with 
a prolonged howling. If no one comes woode,° spoon. _ Lat it rise until light
thev take the denH __ and Porous. Add sufficient flour to
small article and with this in thri? ™ake a do,^h a”d kn«ad until smooth, 
teeth go on a hunt for their trainer ldS? a^aln to double its bulk,
whom they lead to the sped. uThe fe1,l”d M,e;ha“ ,in.cb ‘hick'
man is wounded he gives his can fo ; ro/t lMto ™ thB I081"11 aD,d shrlnk-
th<' -log and the same object is accom-1 a sma 1 ! Utt?to' P!fC®

same plished. . 1 a fema11 Iaece of butter near the edge
» and fold so that the edges are even.

cup-

and

smaller amount
-x|ounce a

a

TO PREVENT GRAIN HEATING IN 
BIN. HOME LESSONS.

Who is the mhn oif the hour, mam
ma?

Yourifather, Dickie; he always says 
that he’ll get tip in a minuLe, and thee 
abacs in bed sixty.- ,

Take two pieces of lour-ineh plank 
long enough to extend above the wheat 
«and two more 6 in wide and tbe

*
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School Books
Readers 
Aritlime^tics 
Grammars. 
Copies-.... « 

Drawing Books 
Scribblers, Eté .

Pens, Holder^-and 
Lead Pencils, Etc.

r"%

DR. ,S. Ji. If/tCHIX
i

j&Jl. J. tl. Stiegler^s

For 10 Days Oqly.
25 per cent, discount ofET 
Regular Pi-ice......

Come Early and Secure your Fit . .

eeeee#eew
Also a full line of .

= = Overalls
Of* different styles: .

The Klondykc 
And Up-to-date

Will Be the leaders , . .

Just the thing for 
Threshers . .

ri

IW11II1I8K \sm
j

Great Sale ...
... Of

?

HMV:

i4

—ftev. Father Kelly of Walkex*otii 
was in town on Tuesday.

—Mr. John Spalir has secured a situ
ation at Ax Moyer's store; 
i — Key. P,- Hauck of Durham- & 
spenduig a few days with his brother 
here.

—About twenty, took in the cheap 
trip on Wednesday morning to Berlin 
to attend the Saengerfest.

—Mrs. W. Clubine and sou, William 
are spending tlte week at Blytli, Brus* 
sels, and other places. i 

—Herrgott Bros. at the foundry are 
having quite a rash now. This busi
ness is in good hands now, and great 

Stliing may be expected shortly.

WAR NOTES:

The Mabrid correspondent of the 
Standard says: “It is an open secret 
chat the Government desires to post
pone the assembling of the Cortes as 
’long as possible, so as to delay a settle
ment of the questions with the United 
States, and to give the country breath
ing time to prepare for peace conditions 
which are not yet fhllv grasped.
; “The people are still indulging illu
sions as40» the success of Spanish dip
lomacy regarding both the PbilKpiue 
and the Cuban debt. All the extreme 
parties are anxious for an earlÿ meeting 

,'of the Cortes-, with a vievfof emtiàrass- 
ing the Government and fanning the* 
smouldering discontent.'1*

; The Madrid' correspondent* of the 
*TTmes says: “There is no longer any 
doubt that the American proposals have 
only been accepted ad referendum. 
There was some difference of opinion, 
but a majority of the Cabinet decided 
that tlwGèvernment would be- exceed
ing its power if it consented nureserved
ly to a session of territory, and that it 
would be better to- state this fact clearly 
and thus to a.void any possible raisun- 
porstanding with the United States.

“The decision now rests with Presi
dent McKinley. If he is willing to ne
gotiate on this conditional basis, much 
valuable time will be saved, but if lie 
insists upon the consent of the Cortes 
a considerable delay would be inevi
table. The ultimate sanction of the 
Cortes is certain; but the dtebates might 
be protracted, jfriiice the procedure of 
the Spanish parliament does not provide 
for closuring factious obstruction.

“The note to the United States, it is 
Said, suggests that in any case the non» 
consent of the Cortes need not prevent 
a suspension of hostilities. Eb is to be 
hoped that Washington will* take this 
view, and thufc avoid bloodshed, as there 
is no doubt that the garrison at San I 
Juan de Porto Rico will resist as obstin
ately as did the garrison* at Santiago 
de Cuba.

The Ontario Legislature opened on 
the 3rd inst. with the usual formalities. 
The speech from throne was just in lihe 
with the Premier’s proclamation calling 
the Legislature together, the constables1 
votes and the Fishery Licenses being 
the principal business. The mover and 
Seconder of the address acquitted them
selves well and made a gooi impression. 
The lead et ' of the opposition made a 
good speech, outlining the objections of 
the opposition to the- tactics of the Gov
ernment. The principal objections 
mentioned, were, the season of the year 
in which the Legislature was called, the 
object of calling it, tlie condition of the 
Government itself being demoralized, 
two of its members usurping authority 
in clinging to office after defeat at the 
polis. Indeed the very fact of the Gov
ernment still clinging to office after the 
serious rebuff given by the voters of 
Ontario in March was a disgrace. The 
premier in his reply met the objections 
by stating the fact that he was meeting 
the new parliament with larger major
ities Ilian bis predecessor in office met 
the last two parliaments,and he expect
ed that his majority of eight woiild he 
largely increased iu the bye elections. 
The constables had a perfect right to 
vote, and lie was confident that parlia- 
smeut and the courts would so declare, 
when called on for their decision. Pre
cedents for and against ministère' hold
ing portfolios for a time after defeat at 
the polls, were freely quoted and the 
announcement was made that the min
isters of Crown Lands and Agriculture 
were-to be 'retained in the Government 
by seedling seats in other constituencies 
if they failed to unseat their opponents 
iu the courts. The new men* in the 
Legislate re rwho have- spoken, -«promise 
well to keepMip'the standard- of 'debat
ing ability^ and a lively session • is ex- 
petilte dV T03 •prospects are that the 
Premier iviirt» able to hold « t is • own' \
this parliament

|
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' —We’
■—Need 
—Rain.

xr—Council meets next Monday, Aug. 
15th.

—Miss J Johnston visited friends in 
Wroxeter this week.

CHURCHES.
R'TANGfeLICAI,.—Services 10 ft.m. «lid7 p.in 
Bs Sabbath School at 2 p.m W H Holtzmau 

udeni. Cottage pra> ermeeti 
7:30. Young 

uesday evening at 7:30. 
voning at S o'clock.

ng Wed uns
ung People's meeting 
Choir practice Friday 

ltev. L__.

Superintendent. 
ay evening at 

• Tuesday evoniuj practice r nday 
Mr. Fmkbeiuer

V

ljKESBYTERIAN.—Services 10:30 a.m Sab- 
1 bath Seliool 930 a.m. .1. H. Moore, Superin
tendent. Prayermeeting, Weduesday evening at 
it o’clock, ltev. Mb. Davidson, Pastor. •—The Gazette to the end of this 

year for 40 ceilts.
—We would ask our readers to kindly 

look at your label this week.
I —Jos. Sehcfler of Buffalo is spending 
a short time with his friends here.

—We learn that Charles Buhlman in
tends erecting a weigh on-his1 premises 
on the corner.

—Mrs. John Spalir wits called to the 
(leathbed of Her mother in Berlin. She 
left on Tuesday morning.

—Rev. Mr. Mux worthy of Teeswater 
will occupy the Methodist pulpit next 
Sunday morning and evening.

i, c. CHURCH, Sacred Heart of Jesus —Rev. 
IV. Father Haim, Services every Sunday,
alternatively at 8:3U am. and 10 a.m. Vespers 
every other Sunday at 3 p.in. Sunday School at 
2:30 p.m. every other Sunday

r ERMAN LUTHERAN—Pastor, P. Mueller, 
O ph. D. Services : every 2ud, 4tli and 5th 
Sunday of each month 2:31) p. in. Every 
Sunday at 10.30 a. m. Sunday School at 1*30 

3rd Sunday at 9.30 p. m.

3rdi

livery

M ^Satîb^th Sclîoo'a^p.nu'G.^iurlei'supevïu-
tendent. Prayermeeting,ThursdayS pan. Kev. 
Hev. J. II. McBain. B. A.. Pastor.

SOCIETIES-.
c M.B.A., No. 70-meets in their hall on the 
U. evening of the second and fourth Thurs
day in each mouth.
-V Gissler, Sec.

i

H. Keblan, Pres.

££ O.F.—Court Mildmay, No. 186, meets in 

nonth. Visitors always welcome.
John McUann C. R. 
m. Filsiuger, Secy.

—The Wingham junior club play the 
Mildmay juniors on Saturday afternoon 
Be sure and see the game- 

' ! —Mrs. Jas. Johnston and son Charles 
spent last week visiting relatives in 
Monnt Forest,' Arthur, and Fergus.

—Richard Schultheis-li’aa* secured a 
situation

^ O.C.F. No. 166—meets in the Forester's JI a jl

JnovD. Mti-ler. Coen.
Æ C. Jasperi, Jtee4

uouth, at 8 p.m.-

Hah,

M. JASPER, Rec.

r O. F-Meets on the last Weduesday of each
*'• mouthi •__ _ _

J/W. Ward, C. R.
Wm. Johnston, Rec.-Sec.

rr o.T.M.. Unity Tent No. 101, meets in Foies 
tv. ters’ Hall, on the 1st and 3rd Tuesdays of 
oach month.. VV. ^CULLOCH Com.

O. U. W. 416, meets in 

alontlL.BUBLMAN, M..W. with tiic travelling agent of a 
patent medicine company. Hé tôok.his 
position on Tuesday.

—We are pleased tô b’e ablé'tô stàte 
that Mrs. VbHick ot- Absalom'’ St; is 
ecovering. She has been suffering 
rom an attack oh inflammation.IMJg*

f —John J. Schmidt, hotelkeeper at 
Deemertorr, is erecting a weigh scales 
on his premises for the convenience of 
the farmers in that neighborhood.

—Last week in publisnmg the names 
of the pupils who passed *the Entrance 
examination, we omitted to mention 
ftddie Berry, who was also successful. 
I —Miss Amanda Zinn left on Tuesday 
fnoruing for Buffalo, where she will 
temain until Christmas. On her way 
over she spent a day with Stratford 
friends.
,. —We are sorry to report the illness 
of Mrs. Geo. Curie, who has been con
fined to her bed for the past week. 
He many friends wish lierai# early re
covery.

—The Prairie Nine of Wingham are 
doming to play our boys a game of base
ball on Saturday afternoon. The game 
starts at 5 o’clock. Silver collection 
will be taken up.

—Mr. and Mrs. Bryan of Lucknow 
were in town on Saturday last. Mr. 
Bryan is license inspector and acted in 
timt capacity, while Mrs. Bryan spent 
the afternoon at the residence* of 0r. R. 
E. Clapp

—Henry Busby of San Francisco, son 
of Henry Busby of the 2nd con. Garrick, 
is home and will spend a few months in 
this part. It is ten years since he left 
here, and he is hardFy able to remem
ber his old' friends.

—The trustees of the Mildmay Public 
School have secured the services of 
Miss B. Richardson of Walker ton to 
teach fn Form III, and Miss L. Levey 
of I'arkdale to take charge of the sec
ond Form. School re-opens next Mon
day, Aug. 15th.

—Jacob Briehl, who has been all 
over the cduntry during the past year 
or two, arrived home on Saturday night 
Among the many places he has been 
is Crow’s Nest Pass, and we have every 
reason to believe that Jake made a 
good pile of money on his last trip.

—Mr. John A. Copland,'1 for several 
years connected with the Toronto Globe 
has purchased the Harristou Tribune, 
and will take charge in the course of a 
couple of weeks. The Tribune has al
ways been a live well conducted news
paper and it is not likely to deteriorate 
in its new hands.

—Owing to the Plebiscite vote being 
taken on the 29th of Sept., the dale set- 
for the fall show, the show* will be held 
on Tuesday, Sept. 27th. The prize list 
is ready for publication, and will soon 
be ready for distribution. The direct
ors are going toboom things this year 
and an exhibition that will surpass all 
fonner efforts, may be looked for.

Grand TTnnk Tima Table.

Thu ns leave Mildmay station as fol- 
ibwsn

GOING NORTH
Mixed.............. 1 55p.m

Express___ M> 15 p.m

GOTNO SOUTH
7 33 v 

10 a.m '
MYii 1.......
Iiffircd.. .

LOCAK AFFAIRS.
—Glebe and Sieling commenced mak

ing tipple barrels on Monday.

— Walter L. Main’s big oircus will be 
nt Walkcrton on Thursday, Aug. 18.

— Mr. and Mrs. Fred Weiler* took in 
the excursion to Port Elgiu last 'Friday, 
and had a most enjoyable time.

—Quarterly services weie held in the 
German Evangelical'church on Sunday. 
Mr. Morlock of Listdwei preached both 
morning and evening*

—A good crowd from here took in the 
excursion to Port Elgin last Friday. 
Two games of baseball were played, in 
which Formosa defeated Southampton 
by 15 to 5, and Walkerton shut out 
Palmerston by a score of 12 to 6.

—The G. T. R. will run a farm labor
er’s excursion to Manitoba, Minnesota, 
and N. Dakota#-on Tuesday, Aug. 16th. 
(food returning within three mouths. 
Choice of six different routes from Chi
cago. Fare going, $10, returning, 818.

—Mr. Thomas Dunbar had a very
narrow escape from being killed last 
Saturday. He was putting off a load 
of oats tor J. D. Parsill, and his footing 

and he came down off thegave way
load head first. He was badly shaken
up, but will soon be able to go to work 

• again.
—A couple of Garrick’s most estim 

able young ladies drove into town one 
day last week, with the intention of 

spending the day visiting friends. They 
were driving in a cart and in coming 
down Lambert's hill the horse stumbled 
and fell, throwing the occupants out 
onto the horse’s back.. The girls were 
slightly shaken up, while the horse 
sustained a, few cuts.

- On Monday nich^iing Mr. Andrew 
Schmidt had a runaway north of Mild- 
He was driving his team in the carri
age, coming to town, when the horses 
became frightened and ran away. Mr.
Schmidt, finding he could not stop the 
horses, jumped out of the rig. The 
carriage was thrown into the ditch and 
badly damaged, hut both driver and 
horses escaped injury.

—The Mildmay Athletic Association 
are making arrangements for a big 
day’s sport on Labor Day, like ' those 
good old days we used to Lave. The 
program to be i ut on is sure to draw an —A petition was circulated last week 
immense crowd, and all lovers of sport aud was signed by almost every busi- 
bad better stay -awrty if they want to ness man in the town, asking for a bank' 
miss the best part of their lives. The to be established here. W. E Butler 
Walkerton bascbrll eltfb has beau eu- of the Merchants’ Bank/ Walkerton,

proposes to ope» up a brzfacti here, and 
do business two days in tli&'-'weëk, and 
oùv’Sàtufdây afternoons. Tins, no 
dotrbt, would be a great advantage to 
the town, especially the merchants, as 
peoplè who goto Walkerton to do busi
ness with the banks will be tempted to 
spend their money there. A 'banks 
Njtftild tpepsperherer-

!

gaged and some other good team will 
meet them, probably ’’ Wingham. A 
couple of other games of baseball are 
also being arranged for between teams 
in this neighborhood. A game of foot
ball will also be played. .A brass band 
will also be in attendance. You can’t 
afford to miss this. Mildmay 'always 
law things up-rights »
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